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College Awaits Serenade 
By "Wayfaring Stranger'' 7 5th Ope"ns Second Student Campaign; 
Mountaineers and sailors, cow- : 
boys and farmers, will come to I 
life on the stage of Al.umnae I 
Hall Wednesday e\·en.i.ng at 8:00 
ii;p:n when Burl Ives, America's 
famous wandering minstrel, will 
present a program of folk songs 
and ballads, as the third pro-
gram of thic Wellesley Concert 
Series. 
.Organizations and Faculty Contribute 
75th Will Smile 1Reps Will Seek Students' Drive 
When Elis Give $20,000 As G.oal Emphasizes DP 
"Mind the Music" Scholarship Aid 
Songs by David Lippincott, 
haikd as Yale' newest Cole 
Porter, will high-light Mind The 
j llfu ic, to be presented by the 
Yale Dramatic Association in 
Alumnae Hall on. Saturday·, I 
Mairch 12, at ·8 :30 pm. Welles-
Jey's 75th Anniversary Fund I 
will share the 1;;;rocecds with the 
itinerate Yalies. 
'Enable a DP student to come l<' 
Wellesley' is the slogan of the 
1949 student ' campaign for the 
75th Anniversary Fund Drive 
which opened this week. Half 
of the goal of $20,000 will be 
placed in the fund to finance the 
education of a DP student. If the 
degree i successful, two or more 
students will come to Wellesley. 
After two days of preliminary 
campaigry_ing by the 75th Studmt 
Committee and the I nternational 
TcTmed by Carl Sandburg the 
''areatest sinaer of them all " 
.l\Ir. Ive , now"" on hi second n~-
1.ion-wide co ncert tour, travekd 
the United. States, Canada, and I 
Mexico in another capacity in 
the past. Hitoh~iking with a 
banjo and a repertoire of folk ' 
music to pay his way, Burl Ives 
saw the country and collected 
the songs w hich have made 'h im 
famou while at the same time 
he spread their fame. 
Burl h es 
Who Will Sing 
He re ~ext Week 
Mind T he Music i - the third 
in a series of original musical. 
written a nd produced at Yale by 
David Lippincott. Last year 
Whoosh, a nd the year before 
Button Bu.tton received wide 
acclaim for both song and dia-
logue con tent. T his year Mind, 
T1ie Miisic w ill entertain Prom-
trotting Yale-men a nd then go 
.. . . . Council, a group com posed of /N:f:w:=n.·= representatives from student or-Sports Varied Career 
Planning three sections of 
folk songs from Ireland and 
England as well as Am erica, 
Mr. Ives will also perform ~ome 
of the music he has recorded, 
such as "The Bold Soldier," 
·~Lolly-Too-Dum," and "I Know 
My Love." 
:Y;.'·i:-.=·:::-:: g~n~zatio~s. the faculty and ad-
·:·1 =is: ·· · m m1strat10n, house reps began 
Speech Contests 
Start In March 
· ~ · soliciting today for t he fund. Since> 
· IL~ · : I money previously pledged and paid 
·~ to the student campaign h as al-
Signe Gun{lf'rscn '49, 
H('ad of Ca.mpu.· Sevent ~·­
Fifth D r i l' 
ready been a llocated for facul ty 
salaries and scholarships, this 
money cannot be touched for the 
DP students. Freshmen p ledges. 
Born in Illinois, Burl Icle 
Ivan:hoe Ives started out with 
an ambition to be an evangelist 
singer. H is career since school 
and football days at Eastern 
State Teachers O:Jlle.ge has in-
cluded s uch varied occupations 
as professional football, rad io 
and night-club sin ging, sold ier-
ing, the stage al)d the m ovies. 
Latest addition to this roster is 
his project of raising Great 
Danes for the movies. 
-The moment for students to on the road to Wellesley Col-
demonstrate their powers in ex- legc, Connecticut College, and 
t~nmporaneous speaking is again Greenwich , Conn. Based on the 
at hand a s the Departmen t of I: life and times of Lafayette dur-
Speech announces its two an- ing the rev-0lu tion, the how v ill 
nual contest events, 1-0-r the Isa- feature Lippinieott' oena.rio and 
belle Eastm an Fisk prize and music in a historical setting. 
.separate contributions from uppeL· 
As th 1949 campaign. of tile cla ssmen who have a lready mad 
Student Committee of the 75th their pledges, DP fund pr ojects, 
Anniversary Fund Drive opens, 
students of Wellesley have 
1p;l.edged a total of $41,356.32 aind 
have actually paid $15, 9.22 of 
and contributions from special 
groups and organizations must be 
depended upon to fu lfi ll the re-
quired quota. for the D avenport prize. I 1Wind The M11,:sic is essenUally 
These contests, to be held in a gentle satire on the life of 
March this year, are open t-0 the 19 year old ma1·qui Lafay-
uppcrclassmen. The Daven.port I ctte. "After all," said Lippin-
CO'n te t requires a background of cott, "Washington was faced 
t•v<? elective courses in pecch, with quHe a •r:roblem when the 
while the !Fisk prize carries no 19" year old marquis appeared 
requir.ements. in front of the 1 ent. To com-
their pledges. Unless dc:·signated Collci;re Supports DP P roject 
for other purpo e , thi mone As a result of an a ll -college elec-
has been. allocated for faculty t ion in January, a plan for brin..,.-
salarie:s and scholarship·. The ing two DP students to WellesJ~y 
current campaign has a goal was adopted. Passage to the Unit-
of . '20,000, half of which will go cd States for DP's will be pro-
to the. DP fund. Freshmen will vided by the International Rcfu-
be asked, for th fir t time, to gee Organization. Care of these 
make contributions of cash or students then becomes the respon-
Composing, too, comes within 
Mr. Ives' range of achievement, 
an.d his original "Ballad of 
Studcnts Choose Own nb.ieds pl etc 1 he parody on the Revolu-
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 1) 
These prize ccntests are de- tion, everyone from Bet.sey Ross 
signed to encourage students in- d?w_n to the . savage Indian falls 
terested in · the oral intem.reta- v1ct1m to the humor of the 
tion of literature. For the· Fisk writer, but the remarkable part 
prize, student arc asked to sub- of the entire play )s that it is 
mit topics of their own intnest I hi torically accurate right down 
from which to make a 4-minutc to the last "damm ." Lippjncott. 
speech. The committee will then merging from a mound of du -
as i?n sub-topic for preliminary ty manus~rip~ , tell · of h_ours 
3-mmute speeches which are to spent delving into records of thP 
be organized in. the ten minutes past and grubbing choice bits 
provided at the time of the about the Jives of the "T at 
3-yeai· pledges to the 75th. sibility of W Hesley College. 




collected for the 75th Fund as over the country are arranging to 
a whole. Ot this amount ap- bring displaced students to the 
p1·0 'ima tely ~ 2,500,000 has ac- U. S. to study and become citizens. 
tually been paid. All con,tribu- Each college works out its own 
lion, up to 4,000,000, excluding financial arrangements, many fol-
thosc otherwise specified, will lowing the plan adopted at Bow-
go toward faculty salaries and doin and Dartmouth. Trustees of 
scholarships. Buildings are last these colleges waived tuition 
in order of allocations. charges, and a fraternity provided •President James Bryant Con~ 
ant, of Hal!'viard University, will 
deliver the tkeyinote address of a 
three-day Science Con.ference to 
be held at Wellesley College 
opening Conte t. foundina father . 
0 
Student chosen to p ak in Michael Bod d c n '51. will 
F~u·u lty Raise> Monf'y room and board. Here at Wel-
Complcte. goal of the student lesley, the Board of Trustees have 
campaign which la ts until June, ag!'eed to provide two $700 scolnr-
( Continuecl 011 Page 4 C l 5) I ships fol' DP s_tude;its, and the 
(Con'tinu.ed on Page 11, Col. l) I < Gontinu 1l on jJage 6, Col. 1) 
!March 16-18. S;:ieaking on " ci- , 'B f 
ence and Common Sense," Dr. are oot Blues'' Presents ' 
0 
• college community, m the Janu-
Conant will open this all-college College W1"ll Vote 
con.ference, the ·fir t of two sym- w .d 1 _ ih~ia75\~ 1~!v~~~a~~,Jc~;a'2~rlc0 ~ 1 e nterpretive Range On Village Junior 
le~nergy will be the theme of Whether a Winnie the Pooh ny Shover '5J in, an interpreta- 1 Question Tonight 
the conference, and di tiinguished lover, or an individual endowed ti on entitled "Litt le B "'l I 
lecturers will present the role with more seriou a thetic Come Blow." oy B uc The College will vote tonight 
.of science in. the world today on a referendum called for by the 
with ene1rgy as their focal poi,nt. tastes, the spectator at the 23rd Sat ii·i Zf' Ball Pt. Senate last Monday nighl. Atter 
Nobel Prize Winner Wi11 Spt>ak annual Modern Daince Recital The foibles of a ballet cla s rejecting the . amendment to the 
Dr. Gerty Coiri, who, wHh her will di~covcr a happy combina- ·will be satirized in "Ze Ballet" by-laws which would have put the 
husband, won a Nobel prize in tion of dancing arranged to fav- for which Gw n t a·d selection of Village Juniors into 
the field of medicine, will speak . . . . osc 1 the U1£ hands of the electorate, the 
on '4Some Aspects of Biological orite stones and music. Titled choreograph . "Cu tom Stale ·· Senat voted unanimously to sub-
Energy." The eminen.t woman I Barefoot Blues, this year's is the title of a number arranged ject the i sue to an all-college 
astronomer, Dr. Cecilia Payne- Dance Group presentation wrn by G nny Lam '49 which por- vote. 
Gaposchkin of the !Harvard Ob- be given in Alumnae Hall at tra." the i11div1·dual e"'"1·n.e: At its bsecond meeting of the 
t ·11 d" "Th E 8 oo F " '-"·' ~ \iemester, roadcast over WBS be-serva ory WI iscuss e n- : i:m on riday, February sclf-realiza tion in a convention- cause of the importance of the 
ergy of the Stars." 25, and Saturday, February 26. bou 11d ~oci·el~' · d th s · A h th k 1 "' agcn a, e enate again con-
m ' e o . er sp_ea ers, a_ l Chief, and most secret, part Several fa, orit es from the idered the issue of Village Junior 
experts note m their fields, is of the program i a dance num- last Modern Dance Recital, selection, the subject of so much 
Dr. Rr · ·r.t F. Bacher, .the bcr accompanied by the r:on- Bl D '· · · controversy at the end of the first 
b f th U t d - ne HCran , given, two years you~~c::ei, _ me:r:n er o e m ~ certo in F major by G orge ·11 · semester. Then the proJ·ecled 
Sta . vffil.c Energy Commis. - Gershw·1·n. In·a Ar·on O··"' Hahn ago, w1 again be presented. ' T 0 · ·  · amendment \ as merely discussed. 
sion, · will talk o.n atomic '50 is the choreographer for thi. ~· ai·e given in coopera wn It wa:s not until the first meeting 
energy. Dr. Wolfgang Kohler, selection. According to Gw n with a ,·erse speaking choir: of this ·emester that the Senate 
leader of the _Gestalt system of Stose '51, head of publ"1c1·ty, "Furie " and "Tarantella," ar- f 11 d s h I 11 t t th ranged by Ba1·bara Loomj.s '50 orma Y vote . to propose an 
P ye o. ogy, WI rea e psy- everyone i to work out herr own an.d S_hirlev Munford •50. "Moth- amendment which would place the 
cholog1cal aspect of hum~n en- interpretation of its meamna er Goose Masquerade" will also final :;;election of Villag Juniors 
er_gy. Dr. <Edmund W. Smn~tt, though some light will b~ in the hands of the college-at-
f?irector of the Sheffield_ Sc1~n- thrown on the problem by a ~~rr:;~~~~~d for this year's per- large. 
ti.fie School of Yale Umvers1ty procrram note As the proposed amendment 
and President of the American ° · R sponsiblc for the program wouJd read, the college would se-
Association for the Advance- I l ndudes For <'.ign Da nce. are: Ina Aronson Hahn , Presi- lect village juniors from a list of 
mcnt of Science will lecture on1 A eries -Of dances of .JLher dent of Dance Group; Gwen approxima,tely double the number photosynthesis and the impoT-· lands will be performed by to e, publici1y; Sylvia Ehrman nomin.ated by a Selection Commit-
tance -0f plants that trap, the foreig11 students and members '51 and Gwen Sto c, bu ines ; tee. At present the final choice 
sun's energy. · of the French and Spariish cor- Molly Stancisko '52, head of of officers is made by a commit-
Wellesley will 1pi11ay host at ridors . Adina Rigor, graduate usher- ; Gail Holmgren '51, cos- te composed of the Dean o( Sopho-
t.he confCTence to delco-ates from hygiene special, will prescr..t a tumes; Barbara Bowen '52, mores. the Dean of · Residence 
70 colleges, i•ncluding women's Filipino dance, and Diva Veliz, lighting; Nancy Jlalvcr on '50, four enior College Government 
colleges throughout the country graduate student, with Jaime . tage managing; Corinn Katz officers, and a group of sopho-
and many other c:olleges in the 1Berrocal of MIT will re).J'r ent ·49, ccnery; and Shirley Mun- mores who, because they are qrn-
New England area. Since the Panama, all weal-ing nativ co - ford '30, programs. Head of didates themselves, are unable to 
conference is designed for the tume . corr sponding c 0 m m it t e e , in attend the sessions of the commit-
C'ollege as a whole and not ex- Advanced tuden.L of modern Barn wallow~ have collaborated tee where the final election is 
elusively for scientists, cuts will dance who are not officially a vi1 h the e m0mbers of Dance made. 
·be gi\·en so that the entire tu- part of Dance Group will an. .... ~ar Group. Although the Senate is not legal-d t bod P'r' ly bound by the decision of the 
en Y may attend. as t h e famiHar characters of Tick t will be on ale at the college, it i felt that the vote 
The Science Conference is j A. A. Milne's Winnie the Pooh. door on the two n ights of the of the college tonight will intlu-
made possible by the Mary Col Porter' "Blow, Gabriel. .~erformancc. · and .be for.ch and in ence the Senate's decision at it:' 
lContinued on Page 5, Col-. 2J Blow" has been u1.ilized by Dan- 1 t:h Ticket Office at Green Hall. ne. ·t me t ing. 
ary election, assumed the burden 
of support of DP students, who 
come to Wellesley. . 
Of the $10,000 set aside for tlw 
DP fund, $850 is required to cov01· 
room and board for each student. 
Two hundred dollars is needed for 
clothing, . ince many DP's wm 
need a completely new v.rardrohe . 
Talk Describes 
Chinese Crisis 
"Crisis in China" will be the 
subject of a talk by Dr. Gerald 
F. Winfi Id, Secretary of the 
United Board or' Christ 1 an 
Churches i1n China on March 3. 
7 :30 i:.m in, Pendleton. The lec-
ture is sponsored by the Welle -
lcy Yenchiing Foundation. 
Dr. Winfield will report spec-
ifically on a conference of rep-
resentatives of Chinese univer-
sities \.Vhich he i attending this 
weekend at Syracuse, New 
York. The conference is en-
titled "Chi1na's Cri is and the 
Christian College ini China," 
and will consider how m uch 
support we should give to Chin-
ese colleges in their present 
state. 
An American, born i.n Texas 
and educated at Johns Hopkins, 
Dr. Winfield has been active in 
Chinese educational work since 
before World War II. He w.as 
chairman of t.the Department of 
Biology and lecturer in Public 
Health at Cheeloo University in 
T inan before the wair and !has 
been director of the United Na-
tions picture inews office in 
Chungking incc then. 
er vt>d Jointly F'or Yenchin~ 
He call himself an agricul-
tural c~ntist and has had 
close association \vith Ohinese 
Oon.t"n1wd on Page 7, Col. 1) 
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pr~sidency of Queens City. .College over the 
opposition of the Board · of Higher Educa-
tion. Small wonder that private ccrlleg€S 
fear domination by political interests which 
could control their Boards of Trusteei::, cen-
·sor. Jheir· .. academic policies, or fire their 
faculty. 
Here if; part of the argument against 
state or federat control of edueation. Yet at 
the same time we turn· such first class uni-
versities as Michigan, Chicago . and Cali-
fornia into political paradoxes. How ·did I 
they escape the dirty stain of politics? Un-
less the excellent tandards at these univer- 1 
sities are fictionai. we must look deeper for 
self justification. Perhaps the answer lies I 
in the very existence of prirnte educational 
in titutions. Texas has no well e tablished 
independent college which could serve as an 
incentive, a measuring tick of higher acad-
MISS MANWARING emic sta1idards. Neither ·ha Louisiana. On 
w ll I h lost a friend. That fact the other hand tho e areas which haYe well-
e es ey a . . " . ,, establic::4ed private) colleges tend on the 
would .not be so important if friend meant whole to maintain politically independ·ent 
"acquaintance." Miss Elizabeth W. 1\fan- I state universities. The virtue of being a 
waring was a friend to Wellesley in that ~he 1 mea uring stick is a rather negati\ e recom-
hared its life. Its problems were her prob- m endation for P.r~yate coll.~g-es, but it pre-
l ms its J. oy her J. ovs. She helped Weile- - i'~nt a very positive bene1!t for t he educa-
e ' s ~ . . tional standards of the country as a whole. 
ley to grow by shovv:n? an interest rn many Finally there is the fear of over-all gov- . _ _ TO_T_H_E_E_D __ IT_O_R_S_j 
phases of college activity. Her hand touched ernrnent domination which exponents of 
many hands. News is ju tone part of Wel- public education believe is· negligible poppy- SENATE PRESENTS VIL JUNIOR ARGfiliIBNTS 
lesley that has benefited by her attention, I cock. Fortur:ately o~· unfortuna~ely , we .have PRO - I CON 
h€r helpful criticism, and her me sages o1 had no expenen~c with a federal -educat10nal 
. Sh d t _ d a d gaye to monopoly to whrch we could -refer. \Ve can- D.ear Editor: I Dear Editor: 
praise. · e came an aye_ n not predict how the government would go On 2\fon-day, Fe-bruary twenty- The question of election ver-
the en.d. 'Ve rem€mber a friend. about "creating citizens" once it had begun first, the Sen.ate failc<l to pass I sus selection of Village Jurtio.rs 
THE PRIVATE COLLEGE, PART III 
to form an implied ·educational monopoly. the ·amendment proposed at a ha ' recently been brought to 
Most private colleges '\.'ish to avoid the p.rcviou.s meeting · which would the attention of .the student 
ri~k of fmding out. They belie ·e that the I provide for the election of Vil- body. We would like to state 
·The dilemma facing prh-ate education to- future of a country depends upon the educa- lage Juniors by ~he ~allege at the position not onJy of the 
day is a ticklish one. As political thought tion of its youth and they -vvi~h to avoid la_rge. How~ver, m _view ot the members of senate, \.,,.110 reject-ed 
and practice eems to move nearer to govern- such a costly experiment. p'erhap education ~~~~~sp~~~~d ~~~~~~st v1;tc~he u~~~t the ammendm€nt providing for 
ment management every year, so the incomes can accept federal monie while rejecting mou'sly to hold a referendum on the election of t'he illage Jun-
of independent coilege grow smaller. Many federal direction-but we doubt it. the action taken. io1 , but also of certain inte-r-
institutions are deeply in debt. '.Furthermore In past years there has been este<l members or the college-at-
it seem s reasonable to sugge~t that federa l (This s ries on Pri:·vate Co lleges 'I.rill be considerable dissatisfaction with large who have expressed their 
colleges, maintained with tric:t cholastic concluded in the next issue .) the method of selecting Village opinion. We wish to give a -fair 
requirements and limited regi ·"tratio:n could J unior.s, sin.12c the final choice accoun1t of the side heretofore 
acnl.eve tlie s"nle scholastic hejghts, side- was made by the four Senior unpresented to the college. It 
"' THOSE OTHER YARD"" College Government office.rs and is onr hope that this a<:count 
step the leveling process and at the ame time ... M >.:> t·hree of the deans. Although will be given equal consideration 
avoid the finaricia1 pitfall . " ., ~ Recently, we toured ' the. campu. of an the Sc-r:ate has voted to C'~ange with t.he views ·already ex-
Well and good. 'I'he gnashing of teeth and Ea ~ tern men's uni\ ersity and gazed with I the. make-up_ of the . Village pressed. 
h · h t 1· · t f t tf 1 · . b 'Id" Junior Select10n Committee to The first 1and foremost argu-tearing of i air on t e par O mo 0 0 - respec. u awe_ at nnpo~mg u1 rng~, I incJude elected sophomore rep- ment of those who support e1€C-
day's independent colleg~ presidents is :no.ti- stamed-gla rn windows, various stone a.111- 1 resentatives, jt will be impos- tion is that selection i un,demo-
vated by their de~h'e to perpetuate their m- mals scattered about, hand-carved wooden sible for the e c::ophomore to cratic. Marianka Fousek at the 
titutions in a changing world which does mouldings, and all the usual t hings which pa1·ticipate in a final sel~ction last meeting of Senate stat€d 
t t d t l,.. TJ. e·. anxi·,,tv i·s t tn' -1 · d t f l . · be~au. e they themselves w1Jl be ciuite clearly that it is not a no seem o nee Hem. · >1 11 "' ~ our s a viy, wel -end owe sea s o ear n~ng eligible for the omce. Thus. question of democra.cy versus 
understandable. Yet the state, w~th its . far accumulate dovm thruugh several centuries. ::.election of Village Jun~ors will tyranny, but rather a ques tion. 
gre~ter resources of money, maten~l a:r:id m- \1i ith the free time u..,ually afforded us ·at remain ncce sarily \\rith a small of .represe-n,tative democracy ver-
formation could manage the educatio?-~·l .Pro- the beginning of a semeste1-, and with our group. s.us direct democracy. Repre-
grams of the country far more eff1c1ently,~ first papers and quizzes due in a vague and It is admitted by both ides sentative democracy is n~essary 
and private colleges could gradually follow far-off future, we took time to glance about that there are many more: even in a community of 1700. girls capable of filling C1<e · .~ osi- \Vhere a few can gather to-
the dodo bird into extinction. our scholarly elf here at Wellesley. Much tior., of Village Junior than a,re gether and di scuss, objectively, it 
Many educators think thi process. n.ot on- to our horror, we found as much to gaze at there office to be fill ed. Since, is our fe.eling that the decisfon 
ly inevitable but good. Student ~pimon at open-mouthedly, at Wellesley, as we did at obviously, .all of them cannot be reached is of more ,-alue than 
\Ve11e ley itself is diYided on the issue, a1:d more ancient in titutions of the sort, neigh- selected, it seems reasonable were it a decision. reached by 
11 t t that choice should be made by 1700 without opportunity for both sides po se s exce en argumen s 111 boring and otherwise. In fact, We must the same method as that em- impersonal discussion, and with-
their favor. Those who advo,cate the "~d- shamefacedly admit that we still have not ployed in choosing other otricers. out ~mowing enouP'h of tJhe girls 
justment" claim that the. gr~du~l evolut10n been able to close our mouths nor stifle our Furthermore, two of the dean to make a fair com.;1arison. A 
of political and· cultural m~titutions toward \:vondei·ment at the beauties and awe-inspir- who have served on t'he Village sub tantial change has been 
socialism should not be bucked .. They say ing sights that urround us in yon ivory ~u~~~r Y~~.;~cthoanve c~~~~~t~e tl;~~ ~~~nin c~~mitil;:~e 1J~i~iMw!~= 
that inexpensive or free edu.cat10.n sho?kl tower, the one that is ten miles from Bos- the Committee finds itself no rants consideration. In the past 
be open to all American capable of meetI_ng -ton. more capable of making a better. Sophomore members of the com-
the scholastic requirements and they pomt Weekend such as ·winter Carousel have election than would be the elec- mittee have been sele<:ted by its 
out that the federal or state in titutio_ns done something to help Wellesley girl get torate, once a list of approxi- sen.ior members. Now the mc-m-
h matcly forty candidates ha_ bers of the sophomore class in mentioned abo e woul~ offer t e. ame m- acquainted with the college. Most of us have been drawn up. each dorm and the Sophomore 
tellectual diet 110\V available at private ~ol... been blessed ·with a curious, and athletic lt has beon argued that it Commuters have eacll elected 
leges. They further belie\re that education date during such a college weekend who would be the popular girls who one sophomore to represent them 
under federal operation would not degener- \Vants to "take a little stroll around the cam- would be elected as Village on Ulis committee. ln the event 
.ate into centers of prop.aganda_ which_ 1n- pus,H and he u ually mean all four hundred Jur.iors. However, it is entirely that one freshman eating group 
d l d f A possible that it is just these is ·unrepresented, the committee sidiously poisone t.1e mm ~ 0 men~an acres. We earnestly hope that many will be girl. who possess the qua Ii tic£ may appoint additional mem-
youth with government doctrme. They pomt accorded the pleasure of such a date during of friendliness, sensiti ity, and beirs. In oth~r words, the soph-
to the €Xtraordinary ~uccess. of t_he non- the coming spring. He may want to ec the approachability so essential to omores are .electing people-whose 
partisan GI Bjll to ve~1fy their beliefs, a~d lovely blooms in the greenhou e, or the ar- a really good Village Junior. judgment they value. This is 
President Conant of Harvard upholds their boretum, one of the college's pride and joy. ~1cm~1~t~e~~~r~t~g!iu~~~~ ~~~!~~~ative democra~ov­
conviction. . . If ambition and curiosity hold out, your reasonable mct·hod for choosi.n,"' It is the opinion of those sup-
Yet for many thmkers, the dilemma f~c- date may want t.o ee the lake .. If so. rejoice .. all-c.ollcgc otncers who represent porting cle.c'tion that th~ forty 
ing higher education is not sol ·ed so easily. The walk around the lake is one of Welles- the whole College to the fresh- girls whom the committee would 
Perhaps Americans are too leery of govern- ley's most prized natural nos.::essions. You rn.an clas . It is_ i~consistent nominate are equally c~pab-le. 
t · t f p ·haps we are too de- . 1 t f' ... l . H with our democratic ideals that This we hope is true, but in any men m er erenc~. . e~ . m1g 1 even get as ar as t 1e uruque unne- the :CTnal election of these all- case we feel that there is a 
voted to our ca.p1tahstic form of m~epend- well estate, or Ml:' . Horton's residence. He c::lllege cfiker hould rest with good, better, and best. The 
ence and too prone to compare possible so- might be interested in Pendleton' labora- a ·mall group. question then. is who is more 
cialism here with the present government of tories. If you've never taken any chem or It i with these argument in capable of choosing the best fuir 
d th t th t.ih.e specific job. It is only fair Russia, forg€tting as we o so a. e physics, · a·nd are therefore, we assume, com- mi~'.d ~hat ~ urge the College to that a -girl not so \veH known 
peoples of Russia p-Ossessed radically differ- plete strangers to that building you will find 't'.01cet it1s disbappsrovatl 
0
.f tdehef act- by her fellow students should 
. . f f d b 1. C . , ' . . 10n a <en y ena e m .ea - 0 . 1 . d . ing con~ept10ns o ree om e ore <;>mmu- it ·classed a~ Rmong the ti.nest in American ing the pro_~osal to elect Vi!Jagc e given equa cons1 eratu>n 
nists seized control of the governme~1t. . colleges. And, ,have you ever noticed part Juniors and thus to encaurage wjth the better known girl. This 
t d t is not to deny .an equal oppor-If our fears of governmen omma 10n of the collection of stuff.ed animals (with- the evolu_ticm of a more actjvel tunity to the gjrl who has iived 
are exaggerated, however,_ t~ey are _not to- out big "W"s on them) in Sage? That's \\Tel- · d emo~ratic College Government. in a lar.ge house and therefore 
taily unfounded. Huey Longs creation. and lesley's museum of natural hi tory. Of Sinc.erely ~·om·s•, has a wider drcle of friends. 
"management" of Louisiana State Umver- course, the Observatory could · be considered Con tancc Avery Vose ·~g A further ar.gument has . t>oen 
.sity is a scandal which advocates of. federal the most exotic place on campus. well slev mior Vice-president ol that those .giirls rejected by the 
education have long tried to for~et, and his. g.irls might even be : lured there during.;· a;1 C<>llegc Gov~nunent ~~~~ ~~dt ~~:t ~ ~~~~~!~: 
policy is still alive. The University of Wash- Open · house, -on -their own initiative. We l'ai1 NSA TRAVEL ings arc , er .. -o-ugh· to nullify a.t;l)' 
. ,( . 
ington dismisse~ tw0: corri.munist . professor~ onl'y sugge$t· that. our commentS be · thought NSA Travel Bureau now . ha.f justification of having a sebec-
and a third who deme4 the charg~s bu~ re- ~v(:!r .carefully :before ·one commeqces :frirfy1 all ; the informat ion, about th(;. ti<m. ,committee. There ,_wiH ·be 
mained suspect, and threw· .ed ucatwnal W ellesl~y. There may- b€ some places .oFi-n- Tri-Nation tours of Europe. ~P1:/!=i~ 1n ~~tlh1f. ;e~ .. , Jeaders into ·a turmoil . . Mayor -O'Dwyer {)f te-rest. to··. see in Wellesley .. before departincr New offic.e .. lwui'S · of Trayel. Bu- teeHng_ tJtat·  tr Al\ illi· ,. 
Ne:w . York just ·thl.s weel\. -att~pted -to on European tour, . or ju11kets· to Ne"~- ~~a~d;;: a2~t° ~r:d~ c~ 1~ pet'Stin.al - c0ihfn1t~L~·c~"" 
maneuver .his personal' candidate into the . Ha.v-en. Green. ·d .. ~<.> 1;. ·itlued on Pa.ge 8, Col. 2) 
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Dr. Elizabeth , Manwaring 
Dies After Notab e Career 
Dr. E l ·za beth Wheeler Man-
waring, Protessor Emer'tu of I 
I 
English Composition at. We1les-
Jey College, died suddenly Sat~ 
urday ni h t , 1 February 12, while 
reading t her home', 11 Appleby 
Road, in·"\'"ellesley. 
Miss ?Yianwaring, who was 
born in Bridgeport, Conn.. on 
June 27, · 1879, retired in June 
1947 after 49 years ·of associa-
tion wit.ih Wellesley Colle0 e as 
•an undergraduate and as a mem-
mer of the teaching staff. At 
the time of her iretirement she 
was Professor of English Com-
position and chairman o f the 
departmen . 
A Wellesley alumna of the 
Class of 1902, Miss ' Manwaring 
returned as an assistant in the 
English Department the year 
following her graduation. She 
received :her Ph.D. from Yale 
University in 1924, and her doc-
tor' dissertation, ltal:ian Land-
scape in Eighteenth Century 
England, was published in the 
Wellesley Semi-Centennial Ser-
ies in 1925. The book received 
widespread attention, particu-
1arly · in England, where the 
l..ondon, Times Literary Supple-
ment and the Lond<>n Observer 
accorded it front-page reviews. 
p.eclaUzed ln Ver ification 
Her special field of study was 
the relationship .betwen litera-
ture and the graphic arts. and 
she made a notable collection, of 
prints in thi connection. Eng-
li.Sh i;ersification was ·another of 
her special ties, and she taught 
two popu la r courses in that 
field, Versification and Modern 
Poetry. He r other cour es con-
cerned narrative writinO' and 
critical s tudies of modern pro e. 
At the time of her retirement 
she presented the Elizabeth W . 
Manw aring 'Collection of Modern 
Engli~h ·a nd American Poetry to 
the Welle-'" ley Colle.ge Library. 
A notaM collection of Englis•h 
poetry from Chaucer to Mase-
field w a.s gi\·en to Wellesley by 
Prof. Geor:;e Herbert tPalmer, 
husband of Alice Freeman, Pal-
mer, W elle ley's second pr esi-
den t. '11" Manwaring Jong 
planned 1her library to carry on 
w here P rofessor Palmer's l eft 
off. \\'ith Robert Bridges as her 
po.int of departure for -collec ting, 
her collection, included fil'St 
edit ion of Yeats, Fros t, de la 
Mare, Masefie ld, T. S. El iot, W . 
H. Auden, E . A. Robin on a nd 
Miss Ia:nwaring, 
Read of De,i>artment 
o:f Engllsh Composition 
tor Many Ye:n8 
Robinson Jeffers; numerous 
other autographed and inscribed 
editions of modern. poets and 
frail pamphlets jn which some 
of the major poets first spoke to 
their generation through works 
now almost impossible ro- secure. 
Personal lette1-s from famous 
poets who !have taken part in 
the Katharine Lee !Bates Poets 
Readings at Wellesley, of which 
Mi s 'Manwaring had charge for 
many years, formed another 
Yaluable section of the collec-
tion. 
L('dured at Yale 
In 19.+2 she colla·borated w ith 
Professor '.Harry ·Wurfel, of the 
University o f >1Maryland, on a 
book entitled OJ the People, 
which presents the views of 85 
Americans on the full signifi-
cance of democracy. 
She served on the national 
committee of the American As-
sociation -0f University !Profes-
sors; on. the committee to con-
ider the repeal of the law re-
quiring teachers in Massachu-
setts to take an oath of allegi-
a nce to the Conunonweal tih ; on 
the advisory committee of t'he 
English Institute: chairman of 
the School and College E nglish 
Confe rence and chairman of a 
committee of the National A -
sociation of Teachers of English . 
She \.vas also accorded the un-
( Contin·ued on P age 4, Col. 3) 
Religious Forum 
Will Hear Talk 
By Canon Wedel 
Religious Forum, one of the 
most outstanding events on 
Chapel's calendar, will intr.oduce 
to Wellesley from March 6 
through 9, Canon Theodore 0. 
Wedel of the Washington D. C. 
National Cathedral and Warden 
of the College of Preacher of 
the Protestant Episcop_al Church. 
-Canon Wedel will lecture each 
night of the forum, speak in 
Chapel, and hold personal c.on-
ferences. Very active in inter-
denominational groups, he is al-
so author of The Coming Great 
Church whkh deals with the 
ecwnenical movement and The 
M ed'ieval A tutu.de Toward As-
tronomy, and was editor of Ad-
dison's Essays. 
In addition to hi work as 
minister a d author, Canon 
Wedel was also professor of 
English at the Uni\"ersity of 
Texas, Yale, and Carleton Col -
lege. He will, in the coui:se of 
his visit here, have lunch or 
dinner at Stone-Davi , the Quad, 
Munger, Tower group and in the 
Vil. ~· 
The evening lectures will be 
centered around problems of 
growth and personal faith, ac-
cording to Peg Barnes '49. Re-
ligious Forum is under the di-
rection of the Worship Com-
mittee, headed by Betty Belle 
Rice '49 and Peg Ba rne '49. 
Visiting Teams 
Attend Play Da y 
Wellesley will welcome four 
women's college to its gym-
nasium for a basketball Play 
Day on Saturday, February 26, 
at 1 :45 pm. The .colleges par-
ticipating with Welle ley are 
Mount Holyoke, Pine Manor, 
Radcliffe and Wheaton. 
Each college will furnish eight 
players and an official for the 
Play Day. In order that all 
t eams will have an opportunity 
to plCl;Y each other, eacl). g i;i.me 
will only last for an eight-min-
u te quarter. Spec tator a re jn-
vi t ed t o come and cheer for 
their team. 
After the game player and 
officials will have tea in t he 
Recreation Building. 
Spring Brings N·avy ·Blue Suits, . 
Bright Pumps To Fashion Scene 
By Bambi Bailey '50 
As a supplement to Welles- fil"ee t o " j ust come in and 
ley' reading of Vogue, Harper's I bwwse." 
J;lazaar, and Mademoiselle, News · Peck .and Peck's again str~· 
has made a window-shopping es suits. ·With m<>re emphasis oo. 
expedition to t he Vil to keep its the tailored and a gre t dea l oe 
reader informed about new tweed. ' This will be .a .big year 
fashions for spring. First stop I for accessories, in their opm10n, 
on the trip was Coleman's with color in scarves, belt .. , and 
fashi'On show !he ld last Tuesday bags. Tie siltk. dresses and suits 
and Wednesday. have returned, with smaller a nd 
"A big suit season" was Cole- brighter .print at the top o f the 
man's description of the com- lis t. 
ing spring. Tweed is very pop- I n t he s:hoe department , Jo. 
ular, with classic navy blue sep.h Antell's is featuring ool-
featu.rcd in the new "softer" ored pumps, with particular fay .. 
suits. The "new look" will be oritism shown toward navy and 
increasingly modified this sea- red. They have a large group 
son, with shorter skirts and less of dressy flats and have also 
exaggerated fullness. Color is recently received · a sh1pment of 
also big news, according to the Spalding saddle shoes. 
store's buyer, and bright shades Feature Red a.ml Navy 
wiJl be used for accen.ts to navy Red and .navy are prominent 
and gray or beige. Ballet-length in Gross Strauss's spring collec~ 
evening dresses are returning, tion, which includes various 
she asserted, with a trend styles of topcoats, tailoTed and 
toward black or white fo:n form- dressy, all shown in bright red. They are paired with navy blue 
a.l wear. C-OJ.eman's also in- suits, most of which ihave medi-
vited college students ro see um-length jackets and are fitted. 
t:tQelT new collection, •and to feel and feminine. To go with such 




Harvard Hillel Foundation will 
present four second year law stu-
dent in a varied program of hu-
morous and serious talks on March 
3 at four pm. The place will be 
indexed. 
Principal spea Ker will be .H a r-
old Katz who wiH analyze an as-
pect of the Middle East problem , 
making use of his recent expe ri-
ences in Cyprus nd Israel. Har· 
vey Greenfield, former theatrica l 
director, wi ll discu s, "Behind the 
Scenes of A Typical Broadway 
Production." 
Burton W ill'am , Director of 
S tudent Activities wi ll make a hu-
morous talk on hi Hillel experi-
ences in hi travels through lhi 
count ry and abroad. The fou rth 
speak has no yet been de ter-
mined. 
The enti e Vellesley College 
community 'i invited . 
Gross Strauss sugges ts sheer, 
frilly white blouses, many in 
cotton with ruffles at neck and 
wrists. 
Arnold's .h as received a gmu~ 
of spring s it , coats and dress-
es by Cla ir e Mccardell, an.d also 
.has a large s tock of Ceil Chap.· 
man clothes on hand. lProminent 
in their col lection are Ohllipiffian.-
evening dresses in both ballet 
an.d floor length versions . 
Red Cross Drive 
Starts March l 
The annual Red Cross appeal 
for funds is focused on March 
which has been designa ted "Red 
Cros Mon h." Al t hough Wel-
le ley has already contributed 
one fhou a nd dollars t hrough 
Service 0 ·ganiza ion, \Voodar d 
Wiley '49, · udent Chairman. 
u ges that s ude nt j oin the Red 
C oss , individually. Pledges or 
contribution may be m ade to 
Mrs. Twombley at t he Informa-
tion Bureau. 
., . q 
h; rth.rn. song b ~ · 
•J rt.. it\vnic. can. a r B , 'KNOW 
now .!..~~ \ sartol\\ s 
beor 6 ue ~ '\\know when you GM Records-
' ou . • . for h " 
ne wa)(.nt9 With suns ne 
vour foce bo 
''Powder here- a co(ll. 
in ar rangem.ent t Hog for a 
a foot-taPP g l ' sure-fire s y . ing 
Barron ha 4 tin1e. t s ts "Cru1s 
'{'be file and 2- trp B\ue pu rkeS 
f Di:){ie, shur And on the l . B\ue Barron t d 
_o b l hit tune. altz urne . ne bran 
dancea e . ,, iutO fast W . be sticks tO 0 1' 
the Rtver . stllok1ng. , hi. voca 1 ' DoW~ . h7•thcns- but ~n fitue is telhng 
to rnrJ{ bis t t the nght, 
- c amel. l{ere a t cacnel . /1 
BettY Clarke ab<>U • ~ be.•! \LO can a c19are . 
30-DA y tESt • • • 
t e cAM£l 
tAake •\\ know .. 
and you 
:1.i\dne s Test . 
o-day c acnel ln a recent 
Yes make th~~w tni\d Callle\s are . rnoked only 
for yourself d f people who pecialists 
f bundre s o d th roat s d 
test o 30 days note . ions, rep<>rte 
cainels fo~ weeklY exarn1nat 
~ter tnaktng . 
NOi' ONE SI GLE CASE 
OF ROAT IRRIT• 0 
.r/,,Je &" ~r-
~ .). [ ._ ~ , r 
. . ~ : . t 
t ~ • ; ) • ' '· ! ' r > l ,. . : '. 
OW MILD A 
CIGARETTE CA BE~ 
f'vE SMOKED CAMELS 
FOR YEARS ! 
• t I : t 
; . l I : l I 
THE 30-PAY MILDNESS 
TEST CONVINCED ME. 
CAMELS ARE 
SO MILD -AND TASTE 
SO GOOD! 
ufl°"uy = f!iJad <Beuuanlee! 
Smoke Camels and test them in your own 
"T -Zone." T for taste, T for throat. If, t 
any time, you are not convinced that C31llels 
are the mildest cigarette you ever smoked. 
return the package with the unused Camel 
and we will refund its full purchase price. 
plu postage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds T0n -
bacco Co., Wi.ostoa-Salem, N. C. 
' \ - :.. . 
; I ; 
L ~ ' 
. ! l l . . ., 
.. d I . 
~ ~ • ' 1 I "" 
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Lacheman Links DP FTJND ~BMS 9flicia~s Jarrell Reads, Interprets 
Evolution And <Continued f1·01n Puge 1 } Discuss Future T l p A d 
Fifty dollars for books, twenty- . . I we ·ve oeins to u ience B··1·blz"cal Story one dollars for health insurance. Jobs For Women - -
- · . . Readjng and elucidating selec- others like him, all of whom see 
"Man is more than an .animal. and forty dollars for tFavel anc'. ·wellesley's vVBS studio be- tions from his poetry. Randall Jar- the war and their missions as 
vacations have been specified for rell bee me the third poet to routine. Their death, resulting 
There is mystery in. his func- each student in the DP budget. came the scene of the Place- speak at Katherin~ Lee Bates from a crash into unforeseen 
tioning whicth cannot be ex- Approximately eighty-nine dollars ment Office's first 1949 voca- lectur - this year. Introduced by mountains, remained the only 
plained by the process of ev.olu- l h tional c_onference yesterday af- :Miss EYelyn \.Ven of the De- thing individual about them. 
tl·on al-0nc," accord1'ng to Mr. for persona expenses sue as rec- . E i· i i.\ 'I J 11 
- ternoon when. Mr. John R. partment of ng ls ,1, I r. arre After r eading two more poems Earnest iLacheman of the De- reation and miscellany complete appeared last i\1onday in Pendle- Mr. Jarrell announced a "funny 
partment of Biblical Hi tory in the initial budget of '1.250 per Thornton, Assistant G e ner a 1 ton Hall. one to relax on," entitled "The 
a Studies - in - Living Discussion student. The Book and Furniture Manager at W£::.\1S, and Mrs. A member of the Air Force dur- Wisdom of Experience." The 
Monday night. Exchanges, as ,,-e ll as Students' Elsie Sears. writer and director ing the war. fir t · ~ a pilot and poem concerned an 18th century 
Sponsored by . the Wellesle.y I.Aid and NSA will cooperate when- of "T,he Music Gallery," spoke to later stationed at · t B 29 base in fable about a dog wl10 m<J rded a 
College Community Ohapel, this I . . . . d d bo Arizona, 1 he poet has lso taught cat. Each of the rhymed cot.:p-
d:iscussion took up the problem, ever .possible _rn providing boo.ks, intereste stu ents a ut oppor- at th women'· college of the Uni- lets, Mr. Jarrell added, is "sup-
Evolution and You:i· Religion.. 1 clothing, furniture, o.nd vacat!On tun.itics for women in radio. versity of Xorth Carolina, and posed to be as bad as possible; 
Miss Harriet Creighton, Chair- opportunities. Mr. Thornto:n. whose long ca- after the war at Sarah Law- they're so awfully b::id that it's 
man of the Department ,of Bot- DP' . \Vill '.Bi•comt' IU. reer in radio include three rence. Hi· v rled ca1· er further hard to tell they're intentional." 
iany fir?t ~xplamed the four or Citizen years as director of oversea i11cludes an editorial po ition on Lea..rns German From Child 
.five ~Clent1fic proofs of evo1u- i • • the taff of The Na.ti.on maga- In a poem written last summer 
tioni wihich Mr. Lacheman later DP stud nts. who come to the oper.at1ons. with .i\'futual B_roa?-- :!ine. and a ununer iJ1 SalzlJurg at Salzburg, .Mr. Jarre ll includes 
tried to reconc:i:le with religion. U S on immigration vi a , wm I casll.n_g Sy~tem _and wo1'·""' m for th Seminar in Am rican Clvil- two German phrases which he 
. f ubhc relat10n , 1s now the As- ization. learned from a three-year-old girl. 
Develop A Fro~1 Common have advanced standmg tatus a t 1.-istant General ::V!anager in To date Randall J::irrell ha pub- ''She spent week trying to teach 
nces 
01
·s "'Wellesley. ·\.fte1· their first year charge of procrramming and lished three volumes of \·erse, e n- me t he words," he added, "an 
•From the study of plants and at coll e'-"e, th y will be expected production at WBMS. He di - titled "Blood For • Stranger," couldn't understand why I didn't 
a nimals peculiar .to certain ere- to contr ibute to their education cussed openings for \Vomen in "Little Friend. L:irtl Friend," talk like other people." 
g ions of the world and from the b f the field of radlo, and then can- and "Los..,es." The ooem he rea d A poem entitled "Transient B r-
s tudy of the past, Miss Creigh- expen e· Y mean ° summer ducted a short question period. \vere sefected from the e volumes. 
· b ct ·1 t Aft racks" entailed an explanation of t on concluded, that past ore:an.- JO s an campu:; emp oymen · · - The ti1·nel.v tl1eme of Jarrell's po-
- , 1· ·1 ·11 b · t d Broadca&t · from 'VB J a startling scene that Mr. J a rrell 
. ms must have been related to er graaua wn L wy w1 e ass1s . i\'f;rs. Sears, after !?:raduatin.~ etry portrays irony, ~::wag ry. and encountered in Arizona. Investi-
nresent ones and that thev must ~Y the Plac~men.t om~" in sec_ur- - - pathos. accordin2'. to an a rtic le in · f 
"' t b A from Welle:>ley in '33, did grad- ~ gation o a group of men seated in !have develo.::;ed .along differeJ1t mg permanen JO tn mer1ca. uat1:: work at the Columbia the Kenyon Revie\Y quoted by an outdoor band shell, following 
lines from thefr ~om.man ances- 1 P a;:t of the Sl0.000 n.ii-ed for School of Journalism and Jul- 1\.Ils \Yells. an officer in a rendition of "You 
t ry to form tl1e d1ffo1·ent classc.:s . DP'. \.vill become contingency h ard School of Mu.:-·c. An ac- :Reads Twelve Poems Arc My Sunshine" on the ocarina 
of today. - I fund for enic1·gencie · P olly P ar- complished p ianist and foTmer E xcept for Pt:rtinent explana- revealed that t hey wne carrying -~~By the end of tJ1e nineteenth dee '49 who as publicity chair- soloist with the "'.Boston Sym- tlons of the individual poems I\Ir. out a W ar Department order that cent~Ty," .~liss Creig~.ton su-!11 - man, is w~rJ-jng closely with phony Orchestra, Mrs. Sea.rs now Jarrell read his poetry 'vithout one man in each company learn to marize~. all evolutrnnary m- Signe Gundersen '49, Chairman of presents her weekly feature of pre11minary general remark . His play the ocarina to insure good 
focmatton had been collected the Student Committee of the 15th "The Music Gallery" on WBMS first selection, •·1\foving," was a morale in troops overseas. 1a~d categorized . so that the Campaigfl, stressed th importance Friday morn.ings from 11 :00 to symbolic poem about a child en-
process of evolution now seems of reaching the goal of the pres- 11 :30 am. visioning the empty future s she CA LOUNGE REOPENS 
undeniable. Man of today is a ent drive. "We are definitely leaves the district in which she BUT SMOKING TABOO 
Hvinig example of :his long f.am- committed to this course of act.ion Follow:ing her discussion, from has always lived. . · 
lil y tree," she said. since forms guar anteeing support 5 :OO to 5 :3o, Mrs. Sears broad- The majority .of l\Ir. Jarrell's The Administration has opened 
Catled Fo sils "Footprint of God" for the DP a re being signed this east from the iWBS studio a poem were concerned with the the CA Lounge again after having 
1 ,, musical portrait of Peter Tchai- "Tl D d \V' " 1 d · f Modern religiou thought ac- wee c . wm-. 1e ea mgman, c ose it or two weeks to restore 
cepts evolution, Mr. Lacheman WBS Pr~ ~nts Panel Drscussion kovsky. "Losses." and "Eighth Air Force"; to good condition the furnishings 
€Xplaine<l. "We no longer :be- Choice of Wellesley's DP stu- Pla n Futur C<>nforence, all reflective narrative from damaged by careless smokers and 
ieve the Bible makes it ncces- dents will be the re ponsibility of The next vocational confer- members of an airplane crew. The coke drinkers. 
sary for us to caJl a fossil a international committees and the ence will be held at 4 :00 Wed- third poem was read :ma dis- In view ·of the fire hazard and 
"footprint of God." !But we don't Board of Adm] sions, workil1g to- nesday, March 2, in room 239 cussed by Cleanth Brooks in a amount of property damage in·· 
helieve t·hat evolution. goes far gether .. Joint groups from .t.he Green. ':Dhe subject will con- previou l cture of thi year's poet valved in the use of the lounge for 
I te 1 1 R f o t T · th F d series ·making, t.he Administration has e nough. Man can speak and .n l'na tona e ugee rgam~a- cern oppor un.1 ies m e oo i\fr.- J " rre11 concluded \:t.nt]' a d 'd d t h·b·t k' th Jaugh and think. Ev 0 l u ti 0 n t10n, The vVorld Studen~ Relief, and Dru er Administration for i ... • 1 ec1 e o pro 1 i smo mg ere. 
doesn't explain these develop- and . Protestant, Cathol1~, a-i:d girls \vi th chemical training, tense and ·penetrating poem called A suitable place in Founders or 
ments." Jev.'1sh resettlement agencies will and the sp·eaker will be an 'an- "Tl1e Truth." A narratin~ poem, Green is now being sought for a 
b t 10 000 DP t d t it concerned a seven ~;ear old boy "smoker" and shall be desiimat· 
"Thu, can, men believe in ev- screen_·. a ou , · ~ u en 51 alyst sent out by tMr. 'Sheldon 1 t· h t h d h t Pd as sucl1 upon approval by 0 Sen·· o lution and still ·believe in God and .w 1l1 f?rwaid t? \i\TelleSley _aL Gray, chief of the Boston. sta- re a mg w a appene , • ..-, en, a -
according to Mr. ILac· .... eman'. pertrnent .mforn:a t1on. concern~1g tion of the Food and Dru
0
0- Ad- the age of four he had witnessed Ll.te. The Administration hopes ·~ ~· · h a d t l d h .. the bombing of London, and that students will comply with Genesis is anything but a scien- eac . can 1 a e, me u rng er ai.;a- minist ration with the Federal learned of the death of h is father this decision and aid the Chapel 
t . .fi • f . . dem1c record, field of study and Security A c 1 c 1 ecord 0 events. It is an . interests. Final selections w ill be gen y. and his sister. Board in maintaining the Lom;ge "" CC?~n~ of a supernatural . powe·r made by the Board of dmissions. Miss Hosmer of the Placement In the poem entitled "Lo ses," as a reading room and place for 
whwh 1s not comparable m any . . -.. Office, who is in charge of the Mr. Jarrell writes of a »l!>omber committee meetings as was its 
· way with physical natural pow- ~n conne~twn Wlt~ the_ 7.'.hh vocational conferences, stressed pi1ot n d the attitude of the 9riginal purpo e. 
em. ~ ~o~~·t even attem~ d~v~WBSi~pre~nhngthIBev~ llie fuct iliat all s~den~ were-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-----~­
to compare a science with what n~ncr .at ~:.:>O pm. a panel invited to the meetings. "The 
.is n.ot a science the said discussi.on of problems a DP stu- meetings do not deal witih def-
, · dent will have to overcome once inite jobs, but more with voca- Carlos Reports 
Summer Session ------ she gets to W ellesley. Led by . W ellesley -Hillel Pla ns Betty Blue '49. the speakers will twnal openings and qualific;,a-ji) be Renate Pflaum '51 from Ber- tions-about which girls hould 
. anel on ' 'Brotherhood" - lin, Germa ny, and Naja Alexjeva, start thinking early," she said. For i s third yea , the Univer-· 
Wellesley's Hillel Foundation in- a Russian girl who was living in sity Of San Carlo~ will hold a 
vites the entire college to a Germany. N adja \vas put into a MISS MANWARING seven-week summer session in 
Brotherhood tea in the Shafer liv- concentration camp in 1943, a nd Gua temala Ci ty from July 1 
ing room at 4:40 pm Friday. A after the liberation remained in (GonUnued froni Page 3) until ·August 19. Based on the 
discussion entitled "Broth er- the camp as a DP. She became ;:in usual honor of being asked to Spanish and Latin American 
b ood?" considering prejudice as interpreter for the U S Army, give a lecture on John Cons table language, literature, and insti-
n.pplied to college life will be led and later was able to come to to a class at Yale UnJver ity tutions, the school is designed 
hy Mrs. Clark Goodman and Mrs. America. The ·e tudents will dis- ta•ught by her friend 'and teach- to meet the needs of , orth 
.Tames L. Macpherson, instructors cuss DP's adjustment problems er, Chauncey B. Tinker. _ American students for study in 
)n the Department of Socio!ogy. and wh t the campu can do to She . was a member of the a native atmosphere. 
Hillel will provide r efreshments . he1p h r . Wellesley chapter of Phi Bet·a For the beginning student 
Kappa, the College Club of Bos- there is daily intensive training 
.. _.,_.,_.,_ .. _ , __ a--.. --·--0-~-··-~ -,_.,_,,_.,_( a~~~~ -~C:e~~ ~!~~~~~~~~~ ~~n,sg~~\~!~sat~~~i~~ li~~~it~~~ 
"Spring is Coming !11 
said the little bee, 





come see .. 
I ciation. all conducted by Guatemalan in-f After he1• retirement from s tructor . The more advanced I teaching she was acUve in the student can select from a varie-
0 75th Anniversary Fund Cam- ty of undergraduate and gradu-
1 paign, and last year mad~ an ate courses lectured in Spanish j extensive trip thmugh the South -and including economics, geogra-
1~ and New England on behalf of phy, history, literat ure, philol-the campaign. -0gy, phonetics, and .stylistics and 
' compo ition. Specialities such ! Funeral services were held at as l\!ayan civilization and Gua-
1 I the Houghton lVIemorial Cnapel temalan folklore are also offered. i on the \i\lellesley Campus at 4 :00 The faculty includes professors 
• pm February 15. Thomas Hayes from both the United Sta es and ! Procter, Professor of rPh ilo ophy, Cen ral America. · I and ::t long-time colleague of Informat ion concerning ex-
'
- ~Hss MB:nw~ring's, officiated. She pense . hou ing, special student 
was bur1ed rn the Flanders Cem- discount for air t avel, and i etery, Ea t Lyme, Con.n. on Sat- sign eeing opportuni ie in the i u~·day, Feb.ruary 19. ~e is sur- coas al plains and Mayan High-
~ Y1ved by two cousms, Miss lands can be obtained by writing i I Eth 1 S turtevant and 1\h·s. E d- air mail to the Secret ry of the j mond Hudson of Wat rford, Summe School, Ap rtado 179, i I Conn. C uat ma1a, C. A. 
' . i l ~ I 
11 






W e will restore 1he shape of your ski pants! 
\ V1e a lso clean ana wcder,p roof ski jacke1s and 
parkas. 
A. GAN CO. 
Free Call a nd Delivery Service 
Telephone WEUesley 5-1547 
11 Church Street Wellesley 8 . Mass . 
I i 
~ . ·- ! ....... ·~- -- ·~..-.~ t... \--.a ...... t~.,.._u._. ... ~,~·~,._.~ ,..; ~ .. _..;..._~.._ ,, ....,: .-..,..,! 
Evenllig Gowns Our Specialty E:stabtished 1~!3 
, I • r • • 
·7sm 
(Continued from Page 1) 
1950, is 575,000. $35,000 of this 
goes ·for overall schoJ..arships, of 
which the $10,000 DP goal is a 
part. $15,000 has been, all-0cated 
for faculty salaries, and til;ie 
final $25,000 -collected wm ~ 
used for living 
new dormitory . 
r.ooms in the 
1Besides actual student solici-
tations, faculty members al'..d 
groui;>s on campus have added 
the proceeds from their projects 
to the 75th Fund. Members of 
the faculty, :headed by Miss 
Dorothy DennJs -0f the Depart~ 
men t of French and Miss Marion 
Stark of the Department of 
:Mathematics. have been !holding 
a White Elephant Sale. To dat 
they have sent Sl,000 from that 
sale to the Anniversary Food· 
Office. A Tecent faculty , baby 
picture exhibition. ·held 1n cdn·· 
nection with the White Elephant 
Sale netted an additional $125 .. 
Proceeds from Do It the 
Ea~ier Way, 19'50's Jun.ior Show, 
were contributed toward the 
student goal, as were part of 
the Hathaway Rebates this fall. 
Future affairs, such as Swim-
ming Club exhibitions, and 
Dance Group Recitals :inay add 
to the fund. 
75th hou e representatives a r 
as follows: 
Fresihmen: Norumbega, Jean. 
Cooledge; Navy, Isabelle Waldie; 
Noanett, Janet Sorg; Washing-
ton, Nancy Liberman.; Crofton, 
Bette Bettman; Webb, !Margie 
Severinghaus; Wiswall, Ju 1 y 
Viedt; Little, Barbara Briggs; 
Elms, Barbara Bowen; J oslin,. 
Pat Honeker; Eliot, Mary Mau·· 
~er; Homestead, Diane Moor 
and Dower. Jessie Powell. 
Upperclass: Beene, Ann Wil-
mer; Cazen,ove, Ibby Gr ay; 
Pomeroy, Jean Tiltea; Shafer, 
Sandy Decker; Munger, Ellen 
Horgan; Stone, Carolyn Hall ; 
Davis, .Polly 1Pearse; Severance, 
Rae McDonough; Claflin, Alice 
Strahan; Tower W, Carol 
Rogers an.d Tower E. J ackie 
Wi-hnack. 
GRADUATE WORK AT 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE 
1949-50 
Application for Admission 
Seniors and others who 
wi::.h to make application for 
admission to gwaduate work 
in ·wellesley College for 1949-
50 ~hould communicate with 
the Cha irman -0f the Commit-
t ee on G aduate Instruction 
by },forch 1 if possi.b1'e. 
F ull tuition for graduate 
work i s $450 a year. Stu-
den ts in the Graduate De-
p artm en t .of Hygiene and 
Pih \ s ical E ducatioru will be 
entitled to $160 to be applied 
agamst t his annual tuit10n as 
payrnent for four hours a 
w ek ,of assisting in physical 
educatio1 . 
T nree types of scholarships 
w ill be o J.·eTed foT the c-0mi1I1g 
year : ( a ) -scholarships cover-
ing full tu ition,; (b) scholar-
sliips covering half tuition; 
and ( c) a Yery few scholar-
sh ips covering tuition with a 
small addiiional oash if\8.Y-
ment.; thes e will be awarded 
to candidates of especially 
.high quaEficaUons . .Applicants 
should proc ed as follows: 
(l ) Grad ua te Students and 
m embers of the Class of 
1949 c::mt emplating graduate 
study a t \"'\'~Hesley next year 
should secure from Miss Mar-
ion Johnso n, Room 250 Green 
Hall , a copy of the Grad-
uate Circ ular and blanks 
to be used in applying for ad-
mission o r readmission, to 
gr a C.uate work. ·(2) Such stu-
dents should then confer with 
the chairman of the depart-
m ent in ""'hich they may wish 
to \Vork t o secure 1nforma-
bon ooncernin.g courses and 
prerequi'it es. (3) Those de-
s ~ring graduate scholarships 
should make application on a 
form which may be---0btained 
from the Dean's Office. The 
application should be supp;ort-
ed by letters of recommenda-
tion. Tihe award of scholar-
ships will . be made" after for-
mal applications for . •admis-
sion to graduate work have 
•been accepted. 
Laboratory assistants and 
certain members - of .the o f-
ficial staff of the College are 
grranted the privilege of grad-
uate study without tuition 
charge, but application for 
a d m i s s i o n or readmission, 
should be made in the usual 
way. 
A list of other scholarships 
and fellowships to which .ap-
pointments are made tlhrough 
Wellesley College is given in 
the Graduate Ci.rcuJ.ar. These 
larger ·grants are not made 
to studen.ts in their fiTSt year 
of graduate work. 
Further inform a ti'On and 
advice will be gladly given iby 
members of the Committee 
on Graduate InstTuct ion. Ap-
pointments with .the ChaiT-
man of the Committee on 
Graduate I·nstruction may be 
made through Miss Johnson, 
Room 250 Green Hall. 
Ella Keats Whiting-
Chairman of the -Committee 
on Graduate Instruction 
Hall OHe:rs 
Cash A \vards 
Art instructors in American 
colleges, universities and high 
schools-and college art students 
- have been invited to enter 
paintings in a new art competi-
tion which w ill offer $30,000 an 
cash prize for the best paint-
jngs of Chr istmas themes sub-
mit ted by American and French 
a rtists. 
M01·e than 4,700 French artists 
a lready have entered the French 
sect ion of t he competition, and 
a n even greater number of 
Am erica n ar tists are expected 
t o vie in t he American section, 
a ccording fo Vladimir Visson, 
dir ector . The project, largest 
one of its kind in art history, is 
sponsored by H all Brothers, Inc., 
g reeting-card publishing firm, 
a nd is known as the 1949 Hall-
m ark Ar t Award. 
T he grand interna tional prize 
will be $3.500, with a number 
of prizes in each of the two 
national divlsions, running up to 
a $2.000 top in each, sa id Visson. 
He is director of exhibitions for 
Wildenstein Galleries of New 
York and Pari , whi.ch is cooper-
ating in the program. 
A prospectus of rules · and 
entry blanks may be obtained 
by writing to: Director, Hall-
mark Ar t A\.\'ard, \I ildenstein 
a.nd Com pany, 19 East- i64th 
Street, ~ew York 21, New York. 
WELlESLEY?COlLEGE NEWSt FEBRUARY 25, 1949 
Wiriter carousel Features summer Sun; Professor Will 
Beery Picnics · Supersede Skating Show Describe Epics 
· .. OJ The Balkans 
Bigh-DiYin g Provides Contrast Time-Out at Formal 
A study of living Yugoslav 
epies and a collection of record-
ings of these·· epics provide t he 
incentive for the first joint 
meeting of the Wellesley Clas-
sical Club and the Slavic So-
ciety, Tuesday ev ening, Ma r ch 
1, at 7 :30 in AK X Society. Pro-
fessor Albe1·t B. Lord o f Har -
vard University will show how 
knowledge of Homeric epics and 
of ot her or al poetic tradition~ 
can be illumined by a study of 
the l iving epics r ecited in Yugo-
slavia today . 
Professor Lord will illus-
::..-a te h 1 remarks by playing 
re.cords from the iParry Collec-
t ion, actual ly t aken in t he field 
' during fo e p er formance o f the 
:lards. These T2cords i ncln d <?-
n.arra ti\'e poems of ad'.-entu re 
sung to the accompaniment o f 
the one- ·tringed gusle and al 
conveTSations with the inger.s, 
\Y}10 tell of their lives and how 
they learned to become bards. 
Havir.g t raveled through Y u-
gos lavia and the moun tains of 
northern Albania gathering ex-
am p ll::s of nar ra t iYe s ongs, P ru-
fessor Lord is w 0 ll qualilied to 
di scuss oru l me thods of €pie 
poetr' -. He ha also e. p eri-
men.t.ed himself w it h th e process 
of learn ing the art o f com.:osin 
and r eciting epics. T hose inter-
ested in the tra ditions of ·oral 




Edna Hedbreder, professor of 
psychology at Wellesley College, 
is the author of the article on 
"Thinking, Psychology of" in the 
current revised printing of the 
by Gee Gee Mathewson '51 Encyclopaedia Britannica. 
"Wjnter's here, it's Carousel. 
I wonder why no snow has fell?" 
These words voiced by a Yale 
visitor were echoed over the 
campus on February 18, 19 and 
-20 by perplexed Wellesleyites 
and their dates. But despite 
spring breezes, the roads were 
clogged with Model T 's and 
Buick convertibles, all chugging 
towards the week end that has 
taken its place with Dartmouth's 
Carnival and Princeton House 
Parties. 
team at rugby after the ice the torch light parade wound Four Wellesley residents r e-
hockey game was cancelled, but around campus, collecting crowds ceived international recognition 
the · struggle was short lived. as it went. After the Harvard by the inclusion of their biogra-
Neither of the teams knew how phies in World Biography, the 
to play. bugler failed to appear, Nicky, largest international biograph-
At St. Moritz, Lake Placid, who used to blow reveille at ical reference book, just pub-
Stowe and Sun . Ya.!~ey, yarious camp five years ago, volunteered lished. 
bands; Yale's 0 and B's and the for the job. A blazing' bonfire Included from Wellesley · are 
Hub City Four, a barbershop in the Stone Cove was the Dr. Mildred McAfee Horton, 
quartet, furnished entertainment parade's objective. President, Wellesley College; Dr. 
for 1170 couples. Leade r Gene Among week end casualties John Charles Duncan, Professor 
Dennis brought down the gym were the snow sculpturing con- of Astronomy; Emily (Greene ) 
when after playing variQ_us col- test, the sieighay wagon, skiing Balch, Co-Winner with John R. 
lege songs, his band sang the on Severance Hill, and two girls Mott of 1946 Nobel Peace Prize ; 
alma mater of a Boston institu- who got engaged. But softball Dr. Edward Ely Curtis, Profes-
tion, "It had to B U, it had to game <fa the hockey field, beer sor of History. 
Many of the week , end activi-
ties had to be cancelled for the 
obvious reason, but other events 
took their place. The Harvard 
Souares battled a Prin<'Pt()n 
B U." picnjcs by the Charles, and Comprising two volumes total-
Ann Nichols '50 took over as walks around Lake Waban took ling 5,120 pages, Wor ld Biogra-
GllbriPl on Frirlav nie;ht, when their place. phy lists sketches of 40,000 liv-----------------------_:.:.:...:._::..:.:.:=:_~=:._:.:.:.::::.~:::::::_ ______ _::_ __ [ ing· men and women distinguished 
SCIENCE CONFERENCE Carolina Gives CARE in the arts and sciences, politic t 
All students - interested in education, literature, commerce (C·mtinued /row Page 1) C llf<'f} d. CARE k rug.er ' "'adows sen mg pac ·ages should and industry, military and naval 
Wniton Calkins Fund, estab- U .a. - contact Barbara Weld, Sever- affairs, anci other fields of en-
lished by W-ellesley alumniae in ance. \Vho will end ; ackages. deavor. The work is published 
memory of the first professor of The Women's Co1lege of the If s.ent once a month, SO wm by Institute for Research in 
p.s:ychology and pJtil-0s.ophy at University of North Carolina pay $5 of cost . if sent every Biography, New York City .. 
Wellesley. The laboratory for has selected Sh etclou:. on the other month, SO will pay all 
work in experimental psychology M 1 b cost- $10. which she established i n 1891 Loon, a P ay Y Constance 
was the .fkst in any women's Cruger, '51, for production 
college and one of the first in March 17, on the Arts Forum 
any college. Professor Calkin,:; program. P rofessor W a 1 t e r 
was also the ·first woman t o be Pritchard Eaton will r eview thi s 
elected ·to the presi<leincy of the play and two other original one-
1\merican Psychological Associ- act play.., selected from the e n-
ation, succeeding William J 3mes tries of a la rg~ number of ast-
i n tha t office. ern colleges. 
Miss Mary A. Griggs, Profes- Connie \Vl'Ot e Shadowc on t he 
sor of Chemistry, is s erving a s M oon as p3 r t of her work in 
chairman of t he conference com- Englsh 207 under H.e su pervi-
mittee, and Miss Marion E. s io11 of Miss Ch!1d. Whe final 
Stark, Professor of Mathema tics, vcr.~ ion she wrote in the li1-
as secretary. Other m embers firm ar y while qua rantined for 
of the committee are: Miss measles, and the play, disinfect-
Alice H. Armstrong, Professor :of ed , was sent directly from there. 
Physics; Miss Ruth ·Elliott. P!I'O- The setting will be created by 
fessor of Hygiene and Physical a North Ca rolina st udent &s 
Educat ion; Miss Gladys K Mc- part of her wor k in th e pl ay 
Cos·h, Professor of Zoology ; Miss producti on course, and a sEnior 
Louise Kingsley, Associat e P ro- recreation major v ill d irect the 
t'essor of Geology and Geo- play. 
g.raphy; Mrs. Delap.hine Wyc-
kioff, Associate Pr ofessor of Bot-
any ; Mrs. J ean MacDonald AT-
senian, Assistant Pirofe sor of 
Psychology ; Miss Miriam E . 
Wal t her, 1nstructor :iin Astron-
omy. 
COLLEGE TAXI CO. 
for 













LEO ARD-FRE .. CH rj 
37. G"ove Stre.el • wz .. s~rnis I 
Bubert' s Photo 
Supplies 
FRAiAt:; SHOP 
Developing ~ : : : Printing 
ONE DAY SERVICE 
543 Wash ing on S!reet 
W~llesley. Ma!ls. 
WE!Lesley 5-1565-W 
Earrings of all ldnds to Suit 
Every Taste and Purse 
Jewelry, FOR G1FTS 
FORSBERG's Central Block, Wellesley-WE 5-1345-lvl 
LET Berkeley School give yon thorough t raining 
in secr etarial pri nciple- . Supplement yo ur colle ·· 
educatio~ with thorough pecialized training a.; 
private secretary. You will be able to quali fy for 
top bu jne s honor within the next few month:o 
·Jr'ri re today for CGtalog. Address Direc-t-or. 
420 LEXINGTON AVE., NEW YORK 17, N . Y. 
80 GRAND STREET, WHITE PLA INS, N . Y. 
22 PROSPECT STREET, IE A ST ORANG'E , M. J. 
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YALE PLAY 
(Contin11ecl f1'otn Page l, Ool. 3) 
take the part of Lafayette, at 
Gunther Composes Heroic Story 
Of Son Johnny's Death-Struggle 
Formal Controversies Rage 
Over Henry James1 Writing 
whom the satire is directed. · by Joan 
John Z. N . Fletcher '51, who John Gunther's Death Be Not 
appeared in previous perform- Proud is rare enough a book to 
f th Dr t w 1·11 take defy any critic' vote. A de-ances 0 e ama • tached criticism would inevita-
role of Gimat, while Rose- bly be overshadowed by the uni-
mary Mead will play the J:jClirt versal sympathy so quickly 
of Lcisal. Ellen Wickwire, a stirred by this story. The gent-
iveteran of last year's Lippincott ly heroic tale of a struggle be-
tween Gunther's son, Johnny, 
musical, Whoosh, will portray and Dea th, personified by a 
:t+he Countess D'HunJostein, and tumor of the brain, is more 
Robert L . ·Lewis, 1949, of the than an epitaph to courage; it 
Yale singing organization the ha been overwhelmingly ac-
O's and B' • is cast as George knowledged as a solace and a 
Wa hington. guidance to those who must 
Other m embers of the cast in- adjust their minds to a fatal 
elude: Maurice Nesson '50, a illness within the family, and 
veteran of Jn, The. Glover and who wish to emulate the rnix-
~umerou ·other Dramat shows; ture of whimsical detachment 
iMarcia Allen and John Allen~ and frightened bravery exempli-
'50, Jerome S. Fletcher, '51, fied by thi.s seventeen-year-old. 
Florence Claggert, Edward Hast- What an ironic tribute that so 
ings, '52 and Donald Usher, heartbreaking, and yet so 
'50, who distinguished himself trangely triumphant a story 
!in the role of Trook Estrella in has been ac~pted, and even 
Wifl.terset. imitated, by a cynical \V.orld! 
Last year the Yale Dramatic 
'Association. took on tour an Johnny was undoubtedly a boy 
original musical by Stan Flink, of unusual intelligence and 
Jn The cun;ei·. The play, a par- sensitivitY:· The greate t brain 
ooy on the aspirationlS of college surgeons m the world, who w~re 
men to the various professions, /desperately summo_ne~ dur~ng 
was re<:eived with .great ,enthusi- the two ;irears of his u:npendmg 
asm from Connecticut College, death, paid. respect to lus ma~ure 
:Vassar College, and Greenwich, und~rstandmg and precocious 
Conn. &th last year's show know~edge of the sciences by 
iand this year's •taken on umr refu rng . to conceal from the 
rwere winners in the annuaJ Dra- young child the exact nature of 
matic Association ·competition, his ?Jlness. Sha.rp-sighted and 
held for Yale undergraduates. "":orried by the h1dden frenzy of 
Tickets will be on sale -iat the his parents, Johnny turned to 
Ticket Office in Green Hall dur- ei;tch of them 8: diffe.rent side of 
iing the •veck preceding the pres- his face, allowing !1IS father to 
oenta.tion. Special student prices sec only the comic ~a k and 
will be $1.80 and $l.2o, whiJe to hear only the dry quips about 
IOU iders may purchas tick-ets bandages or ab.out the. bu1:1P 
tor $2.40 and $1.80. that was ste'.'ldily forcrng 1ts 
way through hls calp, but turn-
R-EPl~BLICAN CLUB 
Politician , tonight, 7 :00, in, 
Shakespeare Society House, lR€-
publican club forming to puJl 
1.he old party toget1her. The Re-
publican Party needs and can 
use the concerted efforts of in-
ttelligen.t college women to form 
ia new program and party which 
will win elections. Representa-
tives of the Har vard Youna Re-
publican Club will be pres~nt. 
ing soberly toward his mother 
to speak of death and to learn 
to rejoice in the beauty of each 
day gone by. 
Until the end his parents \vere 
deceived. Johnny never let 
them discover that he knew he 
was going to die, but his diary 
later showed them that his last 
years had been contorted with 
even greater struggles than they 
had comprehended. They were 
not forewarned oy his emphasis 
upon the swiftness of time, upon 
the need for accomplishing so 
much, nor by his strenuous and 
DR. DANIELM. COLMAN futile experiments in chemistry during the • deceptive weeks 
when an apparen'.t recovery led 
him in short triumph from the 
hospit~L Back again in the 
hospital , Johnny continu~d to 
make up high school assign-
ments and actually walked down 
the hig h school aisle to i·eceive 
hi diploma. He said that he 
hoped to enter Harvard ·in the 
fall of 1948. 
OPTOMETRIST 
Colonial Building 
23 Central S t., Wellesley 81. Mass. 
L 
Oilice Hours: 9:30 - 5:30 
Tel. WEiiesley 5-1212-M 
I The most remarkable thing one can say about the book is tha t it i actually true, and that 
Saititone Dr Cleaning 
assures your clothes of perfect cleaning and general 
good treatment. They come hack looking like new. 
A LAUN DR 
Lccal.ed on College Grounds 
Rea ch us by college phone. Our truck is at your 
house every day. Our student representatives in 
each house will help you. 
20% ReducHon on ~kis 
20% Reduction on wmter sports woolens. 
20% Reduction on parkas and jackets 
20jl0 Reduction on skates 
TORGESON & CAMELU 
SPO T SHOP 
24 Grove Street Wellesley 
R. Meth 
it is so moving despite an i~ 
personal and · almost journalistic 
style. The focus is consistently 
centered upon Johnny, upon his 
clear-sighted hwnor and appar-
ent optimi m, and only a sub-
merged awareness of the deep-
seated tragedy reminds one that 
this is not a light-hearted book. 
Little is mentioned of the la-
mentations of his parents, yet 
many ~ reader has caught a 
by Betty Bl'Ue '49 
There :have been few lite-rary In the notebooks he jotted 
controversies which have raged down incidents which appealed 
so Jong as that over the literary to :him by the possibiliti€5 they 
worth of the art of Henry ff d f d l Th h James. Fl'Om the lS60's to the o ere or eve opment. oug 
present ·he has been roundly this was his usual procedure, in 
condemned as well as :highly a few case ihe sta·rted with an 
praised, and · though he died in abstraction, and sought an em-
1916, h.is wock is still under ac- bodiment for it, often not work-
tive discussion, perhaps more so ing it out for years-it took 
at the present than at most him fifteen years to devise the 
periods. right chain of events for A 
fragmentary glimpse of parental The ·growing critical concern for literary workm·anship has 
sorrow concealed l;leh~nd a terse brought James to light as one of 
account of a mrdmght ph~ne the consummate craftsmen in 
call to a doctor, or the tn~s,. American fiction. ln addition, 
across the cou:itry on the trail the United States has begun to 
of every untried, perhap~ un- feel seriously its rather thin. lit-
?rth?~ox, cu.r~. There is a,n erary tradition, its laok of out-
im~hc1t nob1l1ty i1: Gu_nther s standing genius, and enjoys 
at.t1t~de toward his divorced pointing out James to the super-
'".ife, not only does he show no critical. One of the most inte-r-
bitterness,. but .the t\~'O are con- esting aspects of the controversy 
stantly united m their efforts to is concerned with the effect on 
save the boy, ·~md. <?unther re- James' work of his lack of a 
v.et;tls her as a sen~it1ve and un- national viewpoint. Though crlt-
tmng woman wh~ IS .even closer ical opinions diff<Cir widely on 
to the boy than 1s his father. the subject, it is largely conced-
Gunther draws no conclusions ed that James' position. between 
from the death of the boy, has two worlds-the American and 
no philosophical explanation the European-gave him an en-
why one so gifted should die viable detach me :o t througih 
so young, or why God should which to capture some of the es-
send disease to so exceptional a sence of both. 
brain. It is enough to tell the 
story of how his child has died. 
Johnny's death has been long 
expected, but it is still a shock 
when Gunthet· describes it. 
Johnny died at 11 :02 pm. 
Frances reached for him 
through the ugly transpar-
ent, raincoat-like curtain of 
the oxygen machine. I felt 
his arms cupping my hands 
around t h em, and the 
warn:th gradually left them, 
recedmg very slowly upward 
from his hands. For a long 
time some warmth remained. 
Then little by little the life· 
color left his face, . his lips 
became blue,' and his hands 
were cold. What i life? 
1t departs covertly. Like a 
thief Dea th took him. 
This is the only comment John 
Gunther has made upon the 
natur~ of life and death, yet 
one may say that this book im-
plies a positive attitude toward 
death that is not in the chival-
ric tradition of heroism and ban-
ners, nor the theological optim-
ism of an after-world or the 
resignation of another century. 
It is only positivism that the 
less pessimistic of modern writers 
have salvaged from a most un-
resigned and discontented era. 
There is a manner of dying that 
proves that even defeat need' 
not be without glory. 
Engaged 
Conni Sherburne '49 to Hildereth 
Strong, University of Kansas '46, Har-
vard Bus in ess School '49. 
Barbara Rus~e ll '49 t o Paul Cos te 
Jr .. H a rvard '45. 
The Senior s of Shafer take great 
pl ea sure in ann ouncing the engag -
m en t o f the f irs t of t heir numbe r. 
J ea n Alice L am bert '49 to Donald 
Read StevE> n~. MIT '42. 
J>ubli her Reprint J ame 
The IP!aSt year has seen t he 
publication of a varlety of hooks 
which indicate the endu.ting in-
terest, both of the critics and of 
a certain segment of the public, 
in tlhe work of James. There 
has been a reprint of The Trag·ic 
M1i.se (R upert Hart-Davie, Lon-
don, 1948), a noYel first pub-
lished in 1890 and typical of 
James' middle period. 
Janet Adam Smith h8;s ed-
ited a charming litUe collection 
of the Jette.rs exchanged by 
James and Robert •Louis Steven-
son which she calls Henry James 
and Robert Louis Stevenson., A 
Record of Friendship and Crit-
icism (Rupert Hart-Davie, Lon-
don, J 948), in which we see 
James in one of his most de-
lightful roles, that of the de-
voted friend and correspondent . 
He was widely lik~d by his con-
temporaries, particularly the ar-
tists, for his simplicity and out-
going temper. For his friends 
lhe spared himself nothing, and 
his Jetters are elo(iuent demonr-
stration of his sincere concern 
for what personally ~ed 
tho e whom he loved. / 
An interestin.g sUi~:Plement to 
the letters of James ru:e his 
Notebooks-, edited by: F. 0. Mat-
.thiessen and [)enneth B. Mur-
dock (Oxford University Press, 
N. Y., 1947). Here we have a 
record of :his work in progress 
for a period of more than thirty 
years, from 1878 to 1911. Though 
the early notebooks are com-
posed mostly of 'ideas for stories 
and entries working out the 
technical problems pr.esented by 
his work, he sometin1es con-
cerned himself les with his 
work than with h is life, and the 
recurrent themes of the note-
books often appear in. his novels. 
Students! Record Sale/ 
One-half oil on some Classical and Popular records 
an excellent opportunity to add to your collection at ex-
tr~mely reasonable prices ... Come in and br9wse around. 
M·Steinert & Sons 
Washington St., Wellesley Hills WEiiesley 5-4040 
Opposit.e Railroad Siation 
ST EN'S RESTAURANT 
open 7 a. m. to 1 a. m. 
From a snack to a full dinner. 
HOME MADE ICE CREAM 
FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
13 Central Street WEllesley 5-2225 
Round. of Vi sits, having begun. 
with "the notion of 'a young 
man (young, presumably) who 
has something~some secret sor-
row, trouble, fault-to te.11 and 
can:t find the recipient." The 
editors :have scattered commen-
ta·ry througih the volume placing 
the notes in relation to the 
stories and novels h~ evolved 
from them, and they form an 
in.teresting com~ianion · to his 
prefaces in getting at James, 
the artist. 
Travel E says 
James the traveler ·ap~ars in 
a reprint of his Portraits of 
Places (Lear Publishers, N. Y., 
1948). Though it was not until 
the 1870's that he began to make 
himself known as a writer of 
travel sketches, his experience 
as a tra eler began in the days 
of h is boyhood, when his father 
exposed his two sons to a "sen~ 
suous education" in Europe. 
When James returned to Europe 
in 1869 he began a consciou 
effort to distinguish himself a 
a traveler. to refine his taste, 
to have original impressions of 
the Italian master. painters and 
to communicate those impres-
sions. 
In 1875 an as ignmen t to 
write correspondence from Paris 
for the N. Y. Tdbune, tarted 
h im off on the series of articles 
which he collected in 1883 in 
Portraits of Places. It wa. the 
min ute observation of these 
articles which provided the 
training ground for the incom-
parable use of detail so charac-
teristic of his novels. And · 
though Jame had a keen ap-
preciation of the travel sketch 
as a form of literary engage-
ment, he always kept this· work 
in subordinate rel a tion to hi 
fiction. 
Essays Deal With Cri tki m 
The Qirnstion of H enry J a mes, 
A Collection of Oriti.cal E says, 
edited by F. W. D_upee (Henry , 
Ho}t and Co.. N. Y., 1945). 
though not printed in the last 
ye~r. deserves mention in con-
nection with these books on 
James as a · most interesting 
assortment of critiques by such 
distinguished critics as T. S. 
Eliot, Stephen Spender, and Ed-
mund Wison. The essays deal 
with various aspects of the 
Jamesian controversy, · explore a 
variety of critical approache . 
Though the understanding of 
them would be g reatly enhanced 
by having read James in hi 
entirety- and he wrote about 
eighty novels and shorter works 
- they ca light even on t he 
more casual r eading, . if any 
r eading of Jame may be ca ua l, 
of an occasional novel by a 
semi-devo tee. 
For th e America n it i · rea -
suring to turn t o an a ut hor who 
was as profoundly influenced by 
Hawthorne, lr\'ing and P oe a 
he was by Zola , Turgenev and 
Meredi t h . Though th e circle of 
James' admirers will a lways be 
li!'Tlited h i a r t istic in tegrity, 
his purpo c and vision will al-












by Sa ndra Lee PZetman '49 
The .New England .Conserva-
tory Or-chestra and Chorus gave 
Hs audjen.ce a rare treat last 
week with the performance of 
Bruokner's Ma in E Minor as 
the firs part of a pr,ogram in 
Jordan Hall. This work is short-
er than the -0ther Masses -of 
that composer and it is full of 
interesting i.5-0Unds. It left us 
with the feeling that we would 
like to hear it aga1n very shoct-
ly. 
The Mass in E minor was 
fiTst performed in 1869. At its 
second performance 16 y~ars 
later, the organ part was pl~yed 
by the composer. However, smce 
this part isn't notated .anywih~re 
the work is now performed w1th 
only woodwi'nd and brass ac-
companying the eight part cha-
r-us. T !-,.is instrumen1tation gives 
a verv warm, almost mystic 
color ·to the ensemble and is 
ext T e':m el y effective for the 
Mass. 
Text CJea.rly Set 
The contrast of :homophonic 
and polyphonic texture in this 
work is very effective musically. 
Furthermore, it is -planned so 
that the text is n.~t obscured by 
the counterpoint bqt is able to 
be understood easily. . 
The Ma.ss, conducted by Mal-
colm H. Holme , was well done 
despite all its difficulties. Qn 
the whole the performance was 
meaningful, .precise, and vital. 
It was clear that the chorus, 
whose con.ductor is Lorna Cooke 
de Varon, is a well trained 
.group. .Jt is unfortuinoa te that 
the eight parts could not he 
more effectively 'balanced, for 
the first and second: altos es-
:p.edally were frequently ob-
scured by other voice parts or 
the instruments. · 
Orche tra. Gh-e Three Selections 
The remainder of the program 
was devoted to tllree works for 
orchestra alone. Two of these, 
Scapino, a - Comedy Overture, by 
William Walton and Samuel 
Barber's Adagio for. Strings were 
works by contemporary comp-os-
~rs. The third was the very well 
known symphonic poem, Les 
Preludes, by Liszt. • r 
Scapino is a lively piece. with 
·never a dull moment. It is full 
of bold dissonances, syncopated 
rhythms, and comic orchestra-
tion. The percussioni players, 
using such ins.truments as the 
tambourine and Chinese wood 
blocks, certainly have their 1hey-
day.-::, 
Ln the Adagfo for St1':irigs the 
string sectii0n , especially the 
celli, revealed a rather nice, 
quite homogeneous tone. The 
piece got off to a good start but 
seemed to lag occasionally. Jn 
these places there wasn't enough 
tension, and expansion of tone 
and dynamic range to carry the 
long Jines up t.o arnd through ·tlhe 
climaxes sue<::essfully. 
· Les Preliide showed the or-
chestra capable of handling well 
some very difficult orc.hest.ral 
writing. 
WINFIEJ .. D 
(Continued from Page 1) 
farmers and industrialists in 
preparation. for his book, China, 
Its Larid and People, publi hed 
in 1948. H e has p.Jso served on 
a joinr Cheeloo-Yenching agri -
cultural research project. 
Because of Wellesley's close 
tie with Yenching-and because 
of the timeliness of Dr. Win.-
field's lecture. the Wellesley 
Yenching Conunittee feels that 
the talk should be of interests 




Ano her Book For Wellesley 
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#49 Will Attend 
Piano Concerts 





Of UModern'1 Art 
Davidson's '\'\Hour of Truth'' 
Fullills Earlier Promise 
A recital o:f dramatic piano. 
portraits by Florence Fraser 
Ludgale \ir:ill provide entertain-
ment at open houses to be given 
for seniors on February 28 and 
March 1 by Dr. and Mrs. Doug~ 
las Horton. 
Mrs. Ludgate, who has studied 
music extensively in l> >th 
by Edith S. B.esse1· '49 France and Italy, was awa1'ded 
by Claire Zimmerrnan, '50 Contrary to what many pea~le reasons of wartime expediency, the piano diploma of the Ai'1eri-
In. last May's Partisan Review may think, nothing gives a re- wants its mi sion to pl~y ball can Conservatory at Fontain-
Mr. Clement Greenberg wrote: viewer more pleasure than to with the local officials. . bleau, France, at the age of 
The message of modern art, be able to . report of a novel that Characters Stir Readers Feehn~s sixteen and coached for the 
abstract or not, Matisse's, Pi- it i·s well-written and int2restfog, Davids?n t not ·1-0P..ly dparmesacnt1.tcs .stage \~'ith the renowned French M d · ' · - his hero s urmo1 m r , . 
casso's, or on nan s, is pre- a little gem of its kind. This is compell ing terms· but also makes diseuse, Yvette Guilbert. .Re-
dsely that means are content. especially true of :David David- his secondary characten:; both turning to this country, she won 
Pjgment an<l its abstract c~m- son's The Hom· of Truth, which functio nal and ind_ividua1. The a scholarship with Josef Hof-
binations on canvas are as im- is written with perception, sus- realization bhat · neither .the un, mann at the Curtis Ins titute of 
portant as delineated forms; perise <ind impact .and fulfills dipJomatic Colonel ·Burling, the . . . d . d 
matter--color and the sur- the promise of its author's ear- "tol eTant" sociologist, Horanyi, Music m Ph1ladelph1a, stu te 
faces on which they a.re placed lier book, The Steepei· Glib'. who in the jungles reveals a there for fi\·e year , and gradu-
-is as important as ideas. deep-seated scorn for all those ated with the degree of Bachel-
Human activity embodies i Story Shows Unity even 101,ver than he, and the en- or of Music. 
own ends and no longer makes The perfection of . the slo_ry 2incer Ross, who cracks under 
them transcendental by i.:ost- lie in. the integrat10n of rts t he st~ain of Alba' living con- In 1939 Mrs. Ludgate first be-
poning them to aft~rlife C?r parts. Action p. ychologically .m-0- dition-, are all fai1ures compli- came Wagner lecturer for the 
old age. All experience 1s tivated, a vivid South American catcs Harmon's struggle back Philadelphia branch of tli.e Met-
sanctificd, .all we can know is setting, and a subtly h andl~d to self-confidence. After all, 
1 
d d 
the best we .can know. 1 hese theme alJ contribute to the main how much of a victory is a tri- ropolitan Opera Gui d an ur~ 
may be errors, just as the point of interest, the character umph over n.ob~es? . . . ·ing subsequent sessions, regular 
mytru; of religion are erroTS, of ·william Harmon. A.fter Pearl In s pite of tlus bas1c s1m1lar- opera lecturer for that group. 
but they are capable of pro- Harbor, Harmon exchanges a Hy the mi.nor characteirs involve She has taught the third-year 
ducing an art just as profound rosition with a New York law no ' monotonous repetition. Eaph WaO'ner course · a:t Bryn Mawr 
and "human" as that which firm for the job of legal advisor has .failed for a different reason, Coliege: and ha a~so made ~o­
in<::orporated the myths -0f on a government mission to !! and the predicament· of each is tabl'e experiments m presentmg 
religfon. backward area in order . to _ terribJy moving and !hu!11~n. opera for and with children. ~er 
We admit that, this paragraph prove to himscJf that the is a Davidson has a talent for ~1vmg original Pen and Piano Portraits 
t I t "re well-known to music lovers. is only partly intelligible to us; man. every sfogle charac er 1e m ~o- ~ 
we wish that Mr. Gre€nberg had In an expository chapter re- duces , fr-om the he ad of t~e mlS-
been less reticent in provjdin.g markable for its brevity and sion down to ~he patheti~ P?r- Fi.Jm Descri·bes 
examples. But we have the visualization \Davidson portrays ter, Teofila, · life ~nd v1~allty. 
feelinO' that 'he senses that a the dilemma of his hero, who is His handling of iH1da~go is es- C G fh 
break 
0 
of some sort with the .Pa t physically impotent and men- peciall y skillful. Meeting ·as ~we alf OOD lOW 
was made when means became tally weak. By using an adapta- do all the aharacters Nn·ough A Short History of Animation. 
Content, or at least when em- t1•0 n of the stream of conscioµs - Harmon's eyes, we feel at first n· , pre 
' r from Oohl to isne:v \'\a • phasis . was placed upon m eans ness technique the shows how that he is a puzz mg m enace, sented by the Boston Film So-
a.s content. 1lhe im;J:lication is Harmon 11as been dominated all tihen somehow or othe~ - more ciety Friday e\'ening. Februa~y 
that there i something new .in his life by women, first his honest than anyone eJse. m Al?a, 18, at Pendleton. The movie 
"modern art's" contributions. 1 brilliant doctor mother and and la tly, as we grow .111 under- traces the development of the 
Modern ._ Clos to Nin t h Century then his wife, Laur.a, an.d there- · standing, as the epitome of cartoon technique in the movies. · 
In November New York's Mu- fore fee ls he is a "blank cart- greatness and tragedy. "The cartoon is the purest 
seum -0f Modern, Art featured a ridge" badly in need of es.cape. B ack ground is Vh'id form of the motion picture," 
display highlighting pairs of 'art Hero Finds Strength Without anywheire indulging a serted Mr. Benjamin Crocker, 
pieces e:hosen from a wicle range In the plague-ridden, destitute in the sin of long descr~;tion, of the Bo ton Film Society, in 
of countries, periods, and modes village of Alba, Harmon finds David on succeeds in givin.g a,n his introductory remarks. "The 
of expression . For example, an his Hour of Truth, Taken from e.ffective picture 'O[ the devastat- good cartoon," he continued, . 
ivory Madorn'la by nfo,th century the Spanish La Hom de verdad, ing poverty of Alba which adds "follows all the rules of good 
Christian Copts in Syria or .the climax of the bull · fight much to the book's power. He movie-making." He enumerated 
Egypt was shown next to a when the matador makes his also manages to capture the these rules as visual narration, 
1932 painting <Of Chri t by ultimate strike, the phrase de- spirH of South Amerjca~ life, artistic quality, and integration 
Roualt. ~he sjmilaritie of this signates the moment of self- both the sickening corruption of of the sound-track with the film. 
pair, as well as mqny othe1rs, realization in which a man . he- t1hc overlords and the current Mr. Crocker also pointed out 
was undeniable. comes masteT of ·his destiny. of unrest and revolution sweep- that the cartoon is, with few 
All fall . the Boston Institute Harmon's realization. is brought ina through the natives ·and oc- exceptions, the only type of film 
of Contemporary Art has been about in two ways. He :finds ca~ioning great distrust; largely that employs fantasy. 
vacilJating between devotion to triumph · ·over women through justified, against anybody, even The nex'i presentation of the 
the "modern" (and/ or "contem- his affafr with Ernestina Man- the Am ricans, who profe s hu- Society will be A-lexgn der Nev~ 
porarry") an.d alignf!1ent with riquez, the wife pf Alba'.s . rich - manitarian, motives.- a•nd pur- sky, a Russian movie directed 
the "Philistines" who are char-· est · noble, to whom love means poses. by the noted Eisenstein, on Fri-
acteristically · portTayed •as ap -· n,ot freedom but rather an ex- 'I'he union of these elements day night, February 25, at 7 :30 
proving the "understandable," changt: .of one master for an- illuminates the central dilemma in Pendleton. Duck Soup, star~ 
the "normal," bhe "common other. and makes The Ho11,r of Truth a ring the Marx Brothers, will be 
sense'' in art. But the Se1ior A. ociado' ul- superior novel which is both shown the following Friday, 
T1n P"'"t columns, tli'i·s timate moment does not ·come interesting to the superficial 
1
. March 4. According to Mr. 
.1l u.:> year d fl. t d d bl to stan.d up un- Crocker, the latter is the most an d last, we have spent a ,good until he solve::. a secon con. 1c rea er an a e 
- ~ b t th t pt t. to be der +,he t""'t of critical analysi . entertainirnr of the series. deal of time desc,ribing exhibits , e ween e em a ion - u .... ., ~
of "modern" work in the Bos- come merely another conquista-
ton area. .But what is to be dote working with Alba's cor-
"modcrn"? rupt officials to exploit t!he na-
tives and the idealistic desire to One historian be-gins the mod- do some i:::0sitive good for the 
e:nn movement with Cezanne, inhabitan,ts. Harmon's choice is 
another 'vith the struggle be- complicated by th e fact tihat the 
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 4) United States government, for 
Perlect and Practical 
YLO 
No shrink·ng ... nor blocking 
No waiting to dry! 
Short sleeves . .. and m 
all colors! 
BRANCH OF THE WORLD'S 
LARGEST SPECIAL TY STORE 
TURNS TO THOUGHTS 
OF SPRING 
Graceful adaptation of 
the voluminous great· 
coat in lightweight 
wool M e l t o n ~loth 
makes its mark in the 
high shaped collar and 
deep set sleeves. Color 
c o n t r a s t lines the 
bracelet c u f f s and 
sleeve opening. Black 
with natural, natural 
with black, or two . 







(Continued frorn, Page 1)~ 
Thunderhead" is the musical 
theme for his latest movie, 
Green Grass of Wy<nning, soon 
to be released by 20.th Century 
Fox, which is also iholding for 
:release Walt Disney's How Dear 
to My Rea.rt i1;1 which Mr. Ives 
has a featured role. In .addition 
to his jaun.ts.around the country, 
Burl Ives has lived for a time 
on a houseboat anchored in 
New York Hairbor. After his 
success in t he movie "Smokey," 
the bought the entire top of a 
mou;it a in near San Diego, Cal-
;iiornia where he buHt a home. 
Vv'.aiting for publication now 
js 1\/1r. Ives autobiograit:\hY, The 
Wayfal'in' Stranger, which will 
be, ac.::ording to report, high on 
the ·Bock-of-the-Month Club list. 
His program will be as fol-
lo•,·s: 
Group I 
Little Mohee · 
Rovin' Gambler 
Baby, did you heair? 
Bonn-ie We€ La sie 
John Hardy 
Lolly Tc-0-Dum Dey 
Group JiI 
I Know my love 
The Farmer's &m. 
Lord Randall 





As I was Awalkin' One Mornin.' 
for Pileasure 
Duke Ma.rlborougih Has Gone 





with these attractive labels 
PrinJed on white gummed p aper 
with red border and black type. 
Once you have them you'll never 
be without them! 
Roberts Printing Service 
26 Morton St. 
Waltham 54, Mass. 
250 Attra ctively Bound Mailed Prepaid 
CASH WITH ORDER 
50¢ 
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MODERN ART 
(Cont·inued frorn page 7) 
tween classicist and romanticist 
;:;hilosophy at the beginning of 
tihe nineteenth century, and 
3"till a third with Reubens. 
Adopting the extreme point -0f 
vie\·t, we might say that the ex-
hlbi t at the ·Museum of Modern 
Art last year uggested consid· 
ei·ation of the year 75,000 B.C. 
a_ .,, a starting point The !Mu-
.;eum, of course, was merely try-
ing to clarify the relati-on of 
~ode-rnism to the current of art 
~rom 1 he paleo 1ithic age to 
Picas o. 
The question of moderni ·m 
has been further obscureci by 
cmpha ·is upon the timelessness 
of certain of its characteristics. 
ft i pe:rhaps clearer to say that 
to many -Critics modern, art 
_eems le s the product of spon-
taneou .generation and mor 
the result of the continuity of 
a n, artistic process. These critics 
fee l that stress up6n the associ-
ati-on of modern art with the 
past fa in itself valid, but incom-
plete wi thout equal weight given 
to the complete evolu tionary 
pro ess. 
Today many -0f the exhibitions 
~ n a ci ty like 1Boston are n tur-
ally concerned with the "mod-
ern" tec.hnique, the "moder11l' 
.>c:hools, the "modern" trends. It 
'.las be'2n called to our attention 
that we have been using the 
\\-crd ' 'modern" quite casually, 
im __ Jying that we found it a 
::;tandard vocabulary term, an 
inque ~tioned adjective, no long-
~ t· the subject of controversy. 
In the next column two of the 
major groups antagonistic to 
certain phases of "modern art" 
present their views. 
MIT NSA Oilers 
Trip lo Europe 
NSA ha chartered five planes 
from the Trans-Canadian Airlines 
which will offer passage from 
Montreal to London for students 
and faculty only. The cost will be 
from S350 to S397 round-trip de-
pending on the number of appli-
cations received. Regular fhgi1ts 
are scheduled going over b~tween 
June 12 and July 5. Return flights 
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foliage .... just 
what you need to 
give yourself and 
your wardrobe a 
nice spring-y 
feel ing 
..... n· ' ..:froups ' lSCUSS 
·::uropean Study 
During 1949-50 
Discu~sing plans for the 1949 
50 season in addition to reviewing 
.atest developments in th~ Ful 
oright program and plans for th( 
t949 student ship program, the 
~ouncil on the Junior Year }\.broac 
held an open luncheon meeting 
Jn Februa1·y 12th at the Towi 
dall Club, New York. 
Junior Year Abroad groups fo} 
he corning year will be sponsorec 
by the American Council on Co1-
,;;:ge ;:)tuuy m !::iwhzeri· nd (Batt!· 
.nore, Maryland), the Paris :Stud) 
-.;roup (lVIcLean, Virginia), Rosar) 
2ollege (River Forest, lllinoisJ, 
.:>mith College, a nd Sweet Bna1 
L.Oliege. Bet•veen 3,000 and 3,-
300 American students have been 
enabled to study a broad during 
rhe ir junior yeu.r in college since 
che beginning of this program 
about 25 years ago. Courses 
.ak n ar e credited toward the de-
gree for which the student h:. 
.vorking in his America11. college. 
Groups will go to Paris, Geneva, 
Fribourg, Basel, Zurich, Florence, 
cind Mexi<:o City. Curriculums 
.;ary with the country, bat usually 
L!1e year is -started with an in-
r~nsive language course of si> 
.vcei<:s, from which students go on 
co the universities to study the 
literature, history, philosophy, art. 
or international affairs of the 
._;ounLry m which they are worl<-
mg. Most groups plan travel to 
points of historical and cullurai 
interest, as well as attendance at 
the- theatre, opera, concer ts, and 
art exhibits. Efforts are made to 
house as many students as pos-
r .;ible with native families so that 
J tney may acquire fluency in the 
language and become more fam-
iliar with local customs and cul-
tures. 
Students going under this pro-
gram must pay their own expen-
ses, as no scholarships are avail-
ab le. It is estimated that the costs 
for the academic year 1949-50, in-
cluding tuition, living expenses, 
travel, and recreation, will· be ap-
proximately $2,400. 
The Institute of International 
Education, New York, acts as liai-
son for the various participating 
groups and interested students, re-
ferring inquiries from students to 
the proper organizations, and dis-
seminating information on the en-
tire program as well as on speci-
fic phases of it. Donald J. Shank, 
Vice-President of the Institute, is 
also Acting Chairman of the Coun-
cil on the Junior Year Abroad. 
DON'T SKATE ON 
THIN ICE 
IT'S FREE! 
FREE! Pick up and deliv-
e~y service. 
YES! We have one of New 
England's largest and best 
equipped factories for the 
repair of your typewriter 
or adding machine. 
GUARANTEED! year 
guarantee on all work. 
SALES! Franchised Deal-
er for Royal - Remington 
Rand a n d Underwood 
Typewriters and Reming-
ton Rand Adding Ma· 
chines. 
So Call WEllesley 5-0400 
For 
Sales-T ypewriter·Service 
WE GUARANTEE OUR 
PRICES ON NEW ·POR-
TABLES ARE AS LOW AS 
THOSE IN ANY GREATER 
BOSTON STORE, CHAIN 
OR MAIL-ORDER HOUSE. 
Next to Filene's 
; . . .. . . . . .. 
TO THE EDITORS l 
(Contimted from Page Tw~) 
less disappointment than rejec-
tion by the subjective opinion o' 
one's contemporaries. We a1so 
believe that the suggestion that 
the tentative l~st .of 40-60 girlf 
and subsequent intervi>ews be 
eliminated w j 11 sub tan.tialh 
lessen this disappointment. -
Ii: I egard to. the well 1 nowr 
C. G. "ladder," our answer i~ 
that the selection committee i". 
not choosin.g girls for folurc 
college government officers, but 
girls to fulfill a specia1izec' 
function. The argument of 1 hosf 
su.;:porting election centers it-
self in, t-hc ·weight of the fre h-
man vote. We feel that with 
the informed. intelligent vote oi 
the freshman class, as is being 
urged this year, this difficulty 
can be reme<lied. Such a fresh-
man vote ,,;11 not offset the 
vote ot' the three upper classes. 
Also it is con.ceivable that elec-
tion will tend to make th e C. G. 
ladder less flexible, in t·hat the 
better known person will be- con-
tinually kept in the public eye. 
We recognize that the present 
system is not ideal. Improve-
ments are necessary and one 
impor ant one has already been 
made by having the representa-
tives to the committee elected 
by the sophomores themselves. 
It has been suggested and the 
committee is seriously co.r.sider-
ing the follmvi.ng improvements: 
First that t·he sophomore mem-
bers be allowed to remain on the 
committee longer than has been 
the custom in the past for we 
consider their opinion to be .of 
the utmost importance; Second-
ly, as stated 1earlier that inter-
views and tfie preceding list of 
forty to sixty girls will be elim-
in,ate~. We feel that these im-
provements warrant a try. 
Sincere1y, 
Gee Gee Mathew on '51 
Chairman of Painting·; 
1\Ial'y Kohn '50, Junior Vlce-
president of Colleg·e 
Government 
Department of Chemistry: Mi 
Armstrong (physics), Mrs. Ar-
senian {psychology), Mr. DUI -
can (astronomy}, Miss Elliott 
(hygiene), Miss King ley (ge-
ology), Mii:;s Mccosh (zoology), 
Miss Stark (1nathematics), :i\-Ii -
Walther (astronomy), Mrs. 
Wyckoff (botany). 
The entire college i indebted 
to these members of the faculty 
who have arranged a di -
tinguished program with gues~ 
speakers Q.f world import anCl'. 
The entire conference will b~ 
one of the experiences no m m-
ber of the college conunm1i y 
can afford fo ignore. 
Mildred l'tlcAfee Horton 
APATHY AND DIVERSITY 
Dear Editor: 
Everyone p1~obably admits that 
Molly Bishop was right about 
our "apathy" toward lectures 
and U1e college community L 
general, but admitting it is no-
where near half the battle. Pe 
can't just re_ t on editorial . 
I believe that specializatio r 
would be one cure for apaU1y 
toward both lectures and organ-
izations. If each student, instead 
of signing up for several org.an-
iza tions, would devote what 
time she is willing to give to 
extra-curricular activity to one, 
she would be much more useful 
to that activity for she would 
have more time to take a real 
interest in it. 
J3y the same token there is ni0 
reason why any one studen t 
should attend all the all-college 
iectures. If each went only to 
the lectures that really inter-
ested her-e.g. were related to 
her major or ·possible major-
she wouldn't feel swamped by 
all the lectures she was missing 
and as a result, give up and 
miss ones that would have 
meant something to her. An 
arts major, for example, ought 
not to be made to feel that she 
must yawn ithrough a speech on 
diseases in mice, but on the 
other hand, she ought not to 
SCIENCE CONFERENCE miss a lecture in. her own field. 
Dear Editor: ... _ The keynote of the organiza-
The Science Conference on tions in the fall is a mistake to 
March 16, 17 and 18 is the first begin with. They each try t 
of two special 75th Anniversary fatten . each member of the 
events for the entire collea-e freshman class that they can 
and certain guests from oth~r lure to their teas with dough-
academic in titutions. · Its im- nuts, thereby attracting her in-
portance to the academic life of to one of their committees. All 
the. college is indicated by the the organizations can't appeal to 
action of the Academic Council all the students any more than 
in dismissing all classes on all 1Jhe lectures can attract the 
March 17 and at the 9:40 and ~vhole c-01lege. Let's sp;ecialize 
10:40 hours on Friday, March m our extra-curricular activi-
18 when the Honors Day exer- ties and in our lectures: if w e 
cises will be held. each give all we are able to 
The committee in charge of what hi.terests us, we can do 
the arrangements has had a more for the community as a 
representative of each of the whole and. g-et more . out of what 
departments in group III. It we are domg than if .we try to 
consists of the following mem- 1 spread ourselves thmly m·er 
bers under the chairmanship of (ConUnued on p 11 Col 5) 
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Wellesley "UN Delegates" Debate 
Political' Issues at · Conference '. 
by Ba rbara. Ca.rlso-n '50 
German Scholar · 
Picks DaVinci 
For Art Spee€h 
Mayling Soong Foundatio,n 
Sponsorslspahani Speech 
Points of order, bloc voting, and 
committ e procedure were only a 
few of the problems four interna-
tional-minded Wellesley students 
encountered at the United Nations 
were across the room due to the "Art and Science in the Work 
alpha betical arrangement. \Ve of Leonardo da Vinci" js the 
later discovered that the original subject of the lecture to be 
no te t hat started a ll this, ca~1e given by Dr. Ludwig Heinrich 
from the USSR who was asking I · . . 
. . Heydenreich March 10 at e1~h t Conference held at Connecticut Iran, a glrl, for a date tha t eve- o'clock. Because of the laroe 
College on February 18-20. ning." I attendance expected, the talk 
Krishna Roy '49, from India. The Model Commission was pat- will be d livered in Pendleton. 
Nancy Davis '49, United States, te rned after the actual one which It wil1 be open t o th e public and 
Pauline Kimm '49, Korea. a nd met last . lay and June with Elea- \ is under the sponsors hip of the 
M H o- • '50 c d . . D ·nartment of Art. 
Paacryked tuh.,,e1~rss~'~eek e'nd aatt~nad1· n'!: no1· Roosevelt as its chairma~. Dr. Heydenreich. who is direc-
.. - . · ~ 0 Topics discussed by the stu~ems t · f th M · h · t ' t t lectures by UN officials and par- . . . . . 0 1 o e I unic ms i u e 
t . · t . - th .,. T .:i 1 c - I were · the right to part1c1pat10n \Vh; ch directs the study of art 1c1na 1n_e- in e !' 't n ue omm1s- . f t t' . · ht t . ' · · 
sion on Human Rights At fr'st rn r ee governn:en , .1e ng . o history, he a !Is ar t historical 
h d th th · h. · f work, and the right to cduca t10n. srndv and re.search c. t the Uni-an ey ~aw e ~ac rn~ry 0 Besides Mr. Stoneman. H ardy vcrsI ty of 1\fonich , His book 
~~dur~" tha~a f~~: f{00 .. W~s l~a~~d Wickwar of the Social ~ff~ir,s, De- on a'a Vinci was · publi~hed in 
the arguments of di1Ierent na tio11s partme11t, UN Secr~ariat' l. , V. Switzerland, and is now being 
in approaching t he problem of Jrn- . · Fo~escu::,_ of_ th~ .rood and Ag~ translated preparato ry to an 
man rights from varying angles,', ncult Ul e 010amzati~n of t he lJN · American ed ition which \Vill be 
they declared. a.pd ~ose n:a:r:y Par,'-. ~onnect1cut re1ea ed next year. 
. . . colle!;e president , delivered lee- Durino tho war Dr He• ·den-W1th its theme "The United Na- ture . . , . ~ · :t 
tions in Action," the program be- r eicJ: dffe_cted the German Art 
gan \.\"ith a n address by William Film Shows Food Problems ~ns ti tute m ~loren~e, and \Va 
H. Stonema n, Special Adviser to Mr. ·F ort escue accompanied his mstrumental m sav_mg many o~ 
the UN Secretary General. He speech with a film. "The World t~ e works of art m the Uffiz1 
stressed the fact that the achieve- is Rich.' Pointing up cert<:>in Gallery from the l azi At · 
ments of the UN can not be judged aspects of his talk, the fi1m por- great potential risk to himself, 
gainst an a b olute standard, since trayed speculators who, to jack he removed and hid works from 
hey often seem obscure and ir food prices, allow food to be de- the gallery outside of Fl01·ence. 
direct. This idea of the intangi- stroyed, thus causing famine in He has been decorated for his 
bility and a pparent im ffectiven ::?ss poorer countries. Pressure groups, heroism by the Italian govern-
of international action in the face he admitted, have prevented pub- 1 ment. 
of opposition, according to Mary lie showing of the pictµre . Now on a lecture tour, Dr. 
Hugesscn, "was · of particular sig- In an informal discussion with Heydenreich spent the first h!llf 
nificance to idealist college stu- members of the Model Commis- of this year lecturing at Wash-
dents who expect miracles and sion. Mr. Fortescue viewed the ington University in St. Louis. 
give up all hope and constructive varied functions of education. "In His visit to this country is for 
effort if they don't happen." England," he said, "education the 'purpose of helping to re-
M ash Note starts Furore m a kes you a scholar; in the United establish the scholarly relations 
State.s it prepares you for mar- between the United States and 
Krishna and Hugie, as delegates riage, and in Russia it teaches you Europe which were broken down 
from their countries to the Model to be a better Communist.'· during the war. 
Commission on Human Rights dis- ------
covered that the life of a states- Between lectures, the delegates ISA Pl n· 
man is not an easy one. During sandwiched "smoky room" discus- · ans · QnCe 
the preliminary reports, Hugie's sions on "culture" with Hindus, ar-
altemate delegate passed her a guments with "negative" Greeks, 
note saying t hat the Russians had square dances, and leisurely Sun-
started lining up the smaller coun- day morning bre:ikfasts at 9 :30. 
tries, having sent a message to The conference was planned by 
Iran. Ever alert., Hugie "wrote the World Student Committee and 
frantic and diplomatic notes all I the Connecticut College Depart-
through the other peoples' speech- ment of Government, and S'pon-
es. My poor alternate was kept sored by the Carnegie Endowment 
running, a the rest of our blQc for International Peace. 
HARV ARD-WELLESLEY 
BUS RUNS SATURDAY 
The Harvarg-Wellesley bus 
will begin operation again next 
Saturday night. Suspended sev-
e ral \Veeks ago because of the 
·wellesley examination pericd, 
t he bus will again operate from 
Lowell Hou e every Saturday 
night until the end of the sem~ 
es,ter, according to its present 
sponsors, \Vally Abrams, Har-
vard '50 and Hershel Langen-
thaJ, Harvard '50. 
Astronomy Film 
Will Tell Stary 
Of Observatory 
Embryo astronomers will 
learn "The Story of Palomar" 
when they see a pictorial history 
of the observatory on Palomar 
Mountain in California on Fri-
day, February 25. 
An informal .dance sponsored by 
the International Student's Asso-
ciation of the Greater Boston .area 
will take place at 5 Phillips Place, 
Cambridge, February Z6 from 
8 :00 to 12 :00 pm. · 
Members of Wellesley's Cosmo-
politan Club have a sta11ding ii1-
vitation to attend these affairs at 
the Student Center. Their friends 
are cordially invited to join the 
group, al though the admission fee 
for non-members is sligntly high-
er than it is for the former group. 
Usually two hundred people 
from Boston's colleges and uni-
vei·sities arrive at the Cent!:!r 
every other Saturday night where 
they dance to recorded music ~nd 
enjoy light refreshments. .. _ 
fnformation about these eve-
nings is posted on the Cosmopoli-
tan Board near the El Table ln 
Founders and on the Index board. 
·Alice MacPherson !{)0 helps make 
arrangements for getting into Bos-
ton for the dances, while transpor-
tation bn.ck to college is alway~ 
provided. 
I. A. R. ISJ)S.hani. 





Legenda 1949 reeks with only 
the most inspired moments of 
its staff. Everything in it is 
free, natural, and Welle ley, the 
logical outpouring of a staff 
which subsisted on crackers and 
cigarettes for weeks, and learn~d 
to eat chicken-noodle soup with-
out spoons from ZA cups. 
The theme of this· year's Le-
genda is ''rreedom of choice;" 
the colors, gleaming, washable, 
guaranteed~rainproof wnlte and 
dashing Wellesley blue . Legenda 
boasts a large _ ·and most novel 
collection of rarely seen pictures 
of college and the campus, many 
of them full page in size. l ts 
pride and joy are the faculty 
candids, including the now fam-
ous "Miss Dennis and the Daf-
fodil." 
There are new candids of Dr. 
and Mrs. Horton, Which should 
be of especial importance il!_.any 
Desigiied to provide direct 
transportation for Wellesleyites 
spending the evening in Cam-
bridge, the bus will leave Lowell 
House on l\It. Auburn Street at 
12 :00 midnight. It will pick up 
additional g irls and their dates 
at the MIT Graduate Center at 
12:10 and then proceed directly 
to the college, where it will de-
posit passengers at Noanett, 
Stone-David. Tower Court, and 
the Quadrangle. 
Prepared under the auspices 
of the California Institute of 
Technology, the film describes 
the inception, construction, and 
use of the new astronomical ob-
servatory on Palomar Mountain. 
The largest instrument there is 
the 200-inch reflecting telescope, 
design and construction of which-
has received much publicity. 
Wellesley memory-box thi year. 
Cover girls, competing with 
those on nationally-known mag-
azines, cartoons, fine art wor·k, 
and direct emphasis on all 
phases in all four cl as · e a re 
some of the extra luxuries 
which Legenda contributes to-
wards rememberance of things 
MRS. HORTON PLANS past in coll~ge. 
FRIDAY "AT HOMpS" Legenda's price is still a · rea-
Mrs. Horton will be ·at home sonable $5.75, as coinpared to 
to mem·tiers · of the College and prices for yearbooks in other. 
their guests each Friday aftet~ colleges, whiC'h range from $10 
inoon frorn four to six · imtil the to $25 for the ame number of 
spring vacation, with the ·excep,.. ·pages. Delivery is promised in 
tion of "Friday, Mareh 18, the May, so: ''Solve your slump, and 
last day of the Sdence Confer- -order Legenda now!" cries 
I
.. His Excellency M.-· A. H . Ispa-
hani, Pakistan Ambassador to the 
United Sta tes, discussed the Eco--
nomic and Political Problem of 
Pakistan on vVednesday evening, 
February 23, under the au pices 
of 1.hc l\fayling Soong Foundation. 
As its feature event of the year, 
the foundation presented the am -
bassador in accorda nce with i s 
policy of furthering understa nding 
between countries of the East .m 
the West. 
Born in Madras in 1902, Ispa--
hani studied at St. .Ma ry's School 
in Madr<i s, St. John's College in 
Cambridge, England, a nd the In-
ner Temple, London. After his 
caH to the ba r in 1924. His E xcel · 
lency returned to India where h 
I 
ntcred the famil business of Ex-
por ters & Importers. 
1 
In add it ion to his inte res t in in-
dustry, ba nking , and a via tion. Tu-
]Ja haut h a, h a d wide xpcrienc 
in both nationa l and interna tion3} 
politics. On the na tion, l sc 1 
the ambassador served as Pres i-
dent of llie "\'1uslim Chamber of 
Connn crcl:' in Ca lcutta . and ~en­
ior Vice-President of the F edera -
tion of i'vltlslim Chambers of Com-
merce and Indus tr y a t N ew Delhi. 
From 1933-1936, a nd 1940-47 he 
\Va a mcm b r of the Ca lcutt 
City Corpora tion and has al o 
participated in the Bengal Legis-
lative Assembly, and both the In-
dian and Pakistan Constituent As-
semblies . 
A member of the All Muslim 
J ,eA!Tue Central Cabinet sinc.e 
1942, Ispahani visited the USA as 
an ofliCJal repre. entative of t he 
League, and presented the "Ca 
of Muslim India" at the Herald 
Tribune Forum in 1946. After 
leading the Government of Indi 
Trade Delegation to the Middle 
East in 1947, he was nominated 
a member of the Pakistan Dele-
gation to the United N ations, then 
appointed Pakist an's Ambassador 
at Washington. 
His other activities with the UN 
include leadership of t he Pakistan 
Delegation to the UN Conference 
on Trade and Employment a t 
Havana in November, 1947. mem-
bership of the Pakistan Delegation 
to the Security Council in the mat-
ter of ·Kashmir, and Head of the 
Pakistan Delegation to the •In-· 
terim Committee of the UN. 
Reps Will Talk 
About Religion 
Representative from the Ameri~ 
can F1'iends, YWCA, SCM, and 
Boston Summer Service will ~oiu 
Wellesley Students in a confer-
ence, Thursday, March 3, in the 
Recreation building to discuss a 
summer well-invested in Chris-
tian service. -
The conference will focu on op-
portunities for work in this coun-
try with such groups as Studen s 
in Industry, Lyle Fellowship, and 
the Arnetican Friends in the atter-
noon from 3:30 to 5:30 p. m . at 
which time tea will be ser...-ed. A 
discussion of work camos and 
study tours abroad wm form fhe 
agenda for the evenino- from 7 :30-
to 9:30 pm. The charge will be two dollars 
per couple. 
Members of the Astronomy 
101 class will see the picture 
whicb is in color and has sound 
accompaniment, at 10:40 am in 
Pendleton. Interested members 
of the college may view the 
.111otion picture at 7 :30 pm. ehce. Nancy Ray, Business Manager. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
We Have 
a rq1>0d selection of 
•RAMil.TON 
• ELGIN 
• BULOVA. and 
~ LONGINE W ATCHES 
28 Grove St. Opp:- SeHer's 
MAKE 'RESERVATIONS 
EARLY! 
Can Store Only 
400 .Bikes Over Sumn1er 
Bikes R.epttir,gd and Refinished 
THE COCKPIT 
Hobby -& Bike Shop 
1 Crrmeron Place 
Welledey 81, Mass. 
••.. " ...=.=-=-
HA RVA·R D .s U M -M~· r~ S'tH 0 Ol I 
OF ARTS, SCIENCES, AND EDUCATION 
194'9 
Eight-week Courses: July· 5 - Aug ust 27 
Six-week Courses: July S - -August 13 
Coeducational - Gradu a te and Undergraduate ·Courses 
Veterans may enroll under G.I. Bill 
Ad!~:~i~::~r~~~~~.m:~!::Sor:1~o~~e~e:::ar~~~=rsity JI, I 
C ambrid.qe 313. Massachusetts 
had 'em~ 
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Harvard FLawMScdhooMl FOr~AWSil . Dis~uss .__I· _ 'T_O_-_T_H_E__...;..E_D_lT_O_R_S _ ___.I 
Values or o ern an t ,ympos1um scoRNSHUMoRous LAunsHUMoRous 
William Ernest H ocking, Al- ently on the Committee for the 
ford Professor Emeritus of Phil'· F reedom of the Press a nd the 
osophy at Harvard, and i::ei;cy Commi sion for a Just a nd Dur-
W. Bridgman, l;far ard PhysiclSt, a l>! . P eace, w ilJ pre ent the 
will •combine t a lents with Dean philo opher's ideas a t the final 
Walter G. Muelder · of Boston d·iscusSion,' while Prof e so r 
University Theological School at Bridgman, Nobel Prize Winne r 
a forthcoming Harvard Law in 19-18 and a leadin.,. exponent 
- Forum entitled "Values for 
Modern Man." The program. of the system of operationaUsm. 
itaking place at 8 pm, March 4th, is expected to bring the cieri-
at the Cambridge High and tist's t chnique to bear on the 
Latin School auditorium, will be problem of values in contem-
the culminating meeting of. a porary ociety. Dean Muelder, 
five-day symposium under F orum pr ominent Protestant intellectu-
al and author of An Histo ric 
sponsorship. Ontline of the B ible, will present 
Preliminary to this meeting , both a relig ious and social in-
·a series of four other panels terpreta t ion of the problem. as 
of experts in the fields of Arts indicated by his membership in 
and Letters, Social Sciences, the American Civil Liberties 
Physical Sciences, and Philoso- Union and other ocial and poli-
phy and Religion, will analyze tical organizations. The modcr-
the general problem of values ator of the final program will 
from the standpoint of these be Lon L. Fuller, Professor of 
more limited fi elds of learning. Juri prudence at the H arvard 
Each panel will discuss specific Law School. 
questio~ appropriate to . its The first preliminary meeting 
coml?Os1tlon . . The . final Friday on the topic "Arts and Letters" 
eve nmg_ progrn.m Wl~l be a more will take place at 8 pm, Feb. 
gener allze_d d1scuss1on of t~e 28th in the New Lecture Hall. 
b:oad topic. The re~ular admJs- Speaker will include Howard 
SlOJ? charg.e of 60¢ will cov_er the I Mumford J"one , well known 
entire series of five meetmg · critic a1ld author of Idea. in 
Mr. Hocking,. 8:uth,?r "Science, A mer ica and l\fa jor Amer ican 
Valite and Rel gwn, a nd p res- W riter , F. O. Matthies en, au-
uck5es ·fine o bacco picks yo 
up when you re low alms 
you down w hen you' e tense 11· 
tho• of Th e A meri.can Rena is-
ance and a prominent member 
of the Massachusetts Progres-
sive Party, Dean M erritt of the 
Mus ic Department, all of Har-
vard, plu Dorothy Adlow, art 
c.:ritic of the Chri tian Science 
Monitor . Professor J. H. Finley 
of H arvard, expert in Latin, 
S hakespeare, and baseball, will 
moderate the meeting. Among 
que tions to be discussed will be 
the relations of the arti t to his 
government and society in gen-
eral. and the problem of a rtistic 
communication to the g r eatest 
mass of people. 
The second meeting, on Tues-
day evening, March 1st, at the 
same time and place, will be on 
"Social Sciences." Among the 
speakers will "be Profes or. Piti-
rim Sorokin of Harvard, a lead-
ing exponent of al truism and 
author of Crisis of our Age, 
George de Santillana, Professor 
of Engli h and History t M.LT. 
and expert on cybernetics, a 
new system which will make 
possible grea ter control by man 
of physical mechanisms, • and 
Profe sor Henry Aiken of the 
The third pr ogram on "Physi-
cal Sciences" will take place at 
8 pm Wedne day, March 2nd, 
philosophy department. 
luckies' fine tobacco puts you on the r ght level-the Lucky 
level-to feel your level best, do your level best. 
T hat's why it 's important t o remember that LUCKY S TRIKE 
M EANS FINE TOBACCO-mild, ripe, light tobacco that niakes a 
thoroughly enjoyable smoke.· No wonder more independent tobacco 
experts-auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen-smoke Lucky 
Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined. 
Light up a Lucky! Luckies' fine tobacco picks you up when you're 
low, calms you down when you're tense. So get on the Lucky level 
where it's fun to be alive. Get a carto~ and get started today! 
EFfORT EFFORT 
Dear Editor: 
The ide of publishing a lig ht, 
humorous i sue during the st r ess 
of exam per iod wa a p raise-
worthy one . The re ult , ho\.v-
ever, did not come up to the 
qu ali ty of the idea . It was a 
pathetic a t tempt. 
Your main them e, "The 
Shmooman Deal," a t ake-off on 
AL Ca pp' shmoos, was an insult 
to tho e l uvvable animal who 
arc o d lightful in themselves 
that they need no furth er in-
troduction. Phrase such as 
'·D r. Benjamin Bendix" hit the 
level of pure corn. 
You tried too hard. The issue 
was no t relaxed; its tenseness 
mirrored the ten ene s of exam 
period. By trying · to get away 
from exams, you focused our 
attention on them harder than 
if you had done an honest job 
of r eporting the news of the 
week. Certainly no reputable 
college newspaper should give 
itself up to such trash. 
This i ue was even more of" 
a disappointment because I had 
expected omething up to the 
quali y of your past issue . 
incerely, 
P 'tricia J. M:iller 52 
NY 
Dear EdJtor:' 
Just a quick note of commen·· 
dation for the excellent job you 
did on your issue of January 27. 
I found t he descr~ion of the 
va·ried r a m i f i c a t i o n s of tile 
Shmooman Deal most enlighten· 
ing. What a wonderful life you 
must lead! Incidentally, is the 
s ch o o l accepting applicati<mS 
from men, under the new regime? 
Seriously, I enjoyed the issue 
a great deal, and was very im·· 
pressed by the consistent quality 
of the writing. I have never 
seen a similar attempt by a 
school paper i.n which the humm-
was maintained so successfully 
at such a high level. Orchids to 
the authors-and one lovely pair 
of shmoo to your incoming pre • 
ident! 
lncere1y, 
Curt Greene. W sleyaJll 
QUERY 
Dear Editor: 
l am interested to know 
whether any member of the 
faculty plans to go to Europe at 
either of these t imes: 
June 15th : Queen Elizabeth 
About July 1st : Government 




Mary J. Donaho 
Dep.artmen t of Engli h 
NOTES FACULTY ABSENCE 
Dear Editor: 
Gener a lly, the presence of 
faculty is obvious at all-college 
lectures. Where was the faculty 
on 15 Febr uary 1949? There 
was a debate in P endleton which 
much of the student body con-
s.idered impor tant. Lectures on 
medieval history may be of in-
terest and. not without t hei r 
pertinen~e to contemporary liv~ 
mg. It is unforgiva ble, however, 
~hat the facu lty should patron-
ize such a lecture, yet scrll{lu-
lously avoid a di cus.sion of th 
present communi trial . Noth-
ing is more impor ta n t t oday 
tha n consideration of commun-
ism in America, with relevance 
to world peace . 
Criticism of the Department 
of History wa made that night. 
Neit her that departm ent nor t he 
departments of Pol it ical Science 
Economics, or Philo ophy wer~ 
present, and seemingly, not even 
represented. Wha does the 
Welle ley faculty ex pect its tu-
dent and outside ob erver to 
think ? 
incer~ly, 
Ma rg-ery ayre 1950 
DECRY FRESHMA 
COURTESY 
An Open IA>tter t.o the 
Freshman Class : 
There i such a th ing as com~ 
mon cou rtesy. An educa tion is 
not necessary for its acquisition. 
It stems from a normal concept 
of d.ecency and is absolutely e -
sen trnl to any person's living in 
harm ony with other people, re-
ga r dless of who they ar-e or 
wha t their station. 
T h · conduct of an appallingly 
large segment of the freshman 
class during Dr. Andrews' lec-
t ure of February 14 showed an 
inexcusable lack of this common 
courte y_ There may have been 
t hose who were well-informed 
enough to have felt t hat they 
had a ll the information neces·· 
sa ry on the su bject of the 1 c-
ture. (Skept ici m toward a ny· 
c;:me's having superior knowledge 
1 a . common fo ible of our gen-
er at10n. ) These fe w, if they 
were t he offender , should have 
had the considera tion t o regard 
the i nte rest of t he g rea te r part 
of the audienc . T he a lar m 
clock , whisper , giggles, an 
dropped knit ting needle , a par t 
from bei ng t houghtles , childi h, 
a nd r ude, gave a d isappointing 
impr e ion of \Vellesley 's fresh-
man cl as . We would do well 
t o remember that any audience 
owes every lect urer if not inter~ 
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Few· Casualties . 
Interfere · While· 
Classes Cea~e 
by Barbara · Blcwer ·:sJ. 
\Vi th" th~ · initlation of th~ sec-
ond semester on February 14, mid-
scmester memories became less 
riotous, and ~' ellesley tacked 
Winter Carousel programs or ski-
tow tickets on pin-up boards. 
Migration from. campus to 
points nortl1, south, east, and west 
while it la!'>ted. however, was n.,...,,.._ 
tically 99.44%, and casualties 
resulting from the vacation were 
negligible. As the infirmary 
pointed out "the most .serious 
after effect of a ski trip which 
we received this year was _a case 
of measles." 
Ranks at Dartmouth 
From lV e e k e n d by those 
Dartmouth men, Jones and u .n1-
Jey, comes this quote: "Dartmouth 
Winter Carnival is probably the 
most famous and celebrate<l col-
lege v.•eekend in the country." 
They could be prejudiced, but the 
forty-three Wellesleyites who 
journeyed to Hanover fo1· the 
holiday seem to agree \•:ith the 
statement. 
Smith girls were in · the major-
ity, bu Wellesley ranked third 
among the dates, and contributed 
a Princess to the Queen's Court. 
Sophomore "Becomes 
Carnival .. Princess 
Harriet Johnsen '51 was chosen 
by the Dartmouth Outing Club 
scouts o compete '~i th forty-four 
other dates for the title of Queen: 
"It was a very informal contest." 
she said, "for we chatted with the judges and ,.,.·ore ski clothes 
throughou+- the elimination." 
Climaxing the .Student Ice Car-
niYal on Friday evening, the 
Queen, surrounded by her court. 
was c:-.:::iwned. "I was sort of 
numb from the cold." added Hn ~·­
riet "since \'N~ Princ(;sses attend-
ed the coronation in a twenty 
elow freezi ng temperature. 
S kiing is Poor 
Other Wellesleyites headed for 
New England Ski Resorts over 
mid-semester yacation carrying 
pounds of ski paraphernalia and 
rubbing alcohol. But the com-
paratively poor schussing condi-
ions at Stowe, North Conway, and 
Woodstock · eliminated the usual 
breaking of'.bones and spirit. 
Then, too. there were the girls 
who spent part of the recess at 
West Point and Cornell whose 
feet haven't been in good wa lking 
condition sir.ce they hiked over 
the Academy grounds and Cornell 
Hill. 
SPEECH 
(Continued from, Page 1) 
t he frnaJ contest wlll make 4-
m in.ute spee<:hes on 1 he topics 
originally submitted. They will 
be heard by the committee and 
by the public, which i.s invited to 
this final contest to be held at 
4:4-0 pm on Tuesday, March 15, 
in Room 444, Gt'een !Hall. Thi 
contest is open. to sophomores, 
juniors and seniors. 
The Davenport contest for 
juniors .and seniors, also held in, 
two sections, will hold its pre-
limiinary reading in Room 444, 
Green Hall on Wednesday, 
March 9, from which students 
will be chosen for the finals on 
Wednesday, March 16, at 4:40 
pm in Billings Auditorium. 
The contest p rizes were estab-
Jished by Geovge H. [)avenport, 
for many yeairs a trustee of the 
coHege, and ·by Otis H. Fisk, in 
honor of his daughter who was 
a member of the class of 1923. 
· Contest6 Offer lj;.50 Awards 
Students entering the Fisk 
contest should write the title of 
their gen.er.al topic on a card 
a."1d place it in the locked box 
outside of Room 444, Green \Hall 
not later than March 1. The 
preliminary contest will ta.ke 
place at 4:00, Tuesday, March 
8, in tJ1at room. 
Students are judged on organ-
ization. af subject matter, evi-
dence of externporan€0us presen-
tation, and tne quality of oral 
delivery. The awards are a sum 
of appr-0ximately $50. 
Anyone interested in these 
contests is urged · to consult 
members of the Department of 
S])€ech for any further informa-
tion. 
To The Editors 
(Continued from Pagfr 11iqh t) 
Barn, We, -and mouse disea&es. 
If we follow a plan. of speci.aliz-
a tion there ·w.ill be no more 
audiences like NSA's .last week. 
The majority of students .. (ior it 
was a majority that voted :for 
a Wellesley .• c~p~ · ·Qf, ?-c':SA) Vi~q have ~n '{ireseM. 1. ,,.. -
... ... ~ii . ......... . 
Carol McLean, t51 . 
'.( : ·: .. 
-.... , 
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·Countess A.ndrossy ,Tells ,Plighf _ . -. ·Melville Smith 
Explains Music Of Displaced- Persons -In · Cam:ps 
Group will H~ar ·· 
:Paren.thood Talk 
'I11e Countess Androssy . of 
Hungary. former DP, secretary 
to the International Red Cross 
anti editor of a ~eekly magazine 
for women duri ng the war, lec-
tured on the situation of the 
dispiaced person in Europe "I:ues-
day, February 16. The .Inter-
nat ional Council sponsored the 
lecture in connection with the 
DP project at Wellesley. 
Formerly a DP herself, the 
Countess is now lecturing in the 
United States. . She commen ted, 
"I nnd it a duty to tell everyone 
what the DPs are suffering and, 
if possible, to speed up re-
cov-ery." She recounted her 
flight before the Russian army· 
across Hungary to Austria, the 
conditions in the DP camp there, 
and urged immedia.te action to 
alleviate those conditions. 
Representod Fi!ty Nationalities 
When the Countess was in 
Austria in 1945 fifty nationali-
ties were repeesented between 
the prisoners of war, Germ.an 
prisoners, and the · refugees. 
Food w as, and is, very scarce, 
with an average daily .ration. in 
the DP camp of three potatoes, 
thin soup, and a slice of 'bread. 
Countess Androssy ·r.ecall.ed that 
t)le health among the DPs was 
surpri~ingly good, with the ·ex-
'ention of a high ·rate of 
tuberculosis due to the . poor nu-
t~ition. This disease : was par-
ticularly alarming to the DPs 
because . it meant a loss of rights 
to immigrate. 
Each .DP camp wC:.s .alm"ost 
entirely self-sufficient printing 
their own books', · and building 
~chools, theaters·, and chapels, :as 
·..veil as manufacturing such 
things as S().ap and clothi ng. · 
Of · Harpsichord Rev. Lawrence J. Riley, s. T. 
D.. Secretary of the Boston 
Informri.lly discuS:>ing the mech- Diocesan Matrimonial T ribunal 
anism of th~ new Challis harpsi- will "discuss "Planned Parent-
~hord., Mekille Smith, Instnrcfor hood" · at a Lecture: Mee-tin g of 
m Organ at \Velleslcy and direc- the, Wellesley Nevnnah Club at 
t or of the Longy Schoo! of Mw;ic,_ 7:3~ pm oh ~hursday,-· P:ebmary 
~1esterday demonstrated ·anous 24 m Zeta Alpha. The · ·college 
prob.~ems of harpsichord playing commuflity is invited to attend. 
and lllustrated his disC'..i.ssic;J v.ith At a Corporate Communion 
exan1ples of the music written for and breakfa t of the Newman 
th~ instrument. ·. Club on Sunday, February 27 
Introduced by Jan La Rue t he club's presj d nt, Norin~ 
Chairman of the Depart.rnent of Casey '49, will speak on a · pil-
M:usic, 1fr. Smith played examples grimage last summer to Lourde.s 
from the 'vorks of Bach de Cou- and Rome. She will illustrate 
perin, Gobbons, Bull , a~d Bvrd. her talk with mo\·ies taken on 
An examination of the instrument the pilgrimage. The meeting . 
by the audience follm\·ed the lee- will be held at the Wellesle•'" 
:Q'ant Farmers, turf'. I .;,. 
Not "Intellectuals" nn. ·-----
. The bi~gest pi;oblem .in · the 1 HAR\i ARD LA \V SCH'l!'QQL FORUM 
life of a DP, according to , · · · 
Countess Androssy, is how to (Co ntirrn e(l froni page 10) 
l~ave ~he DP camp. · rmmigra- ; 
tion mto other cow1fries is .n tJ1e Langdell Cou troom. To 
limited and difficult. Those DPs be concerned with the auestion 
most in demand are the agri- I of "natural law" and the effect 
cultural specialists, while those of a.tom;c research 1 social 
finding e ntrance into other I va1ucs, the speakers will be 
countries most difficult are the 1 Professor Kirtley F. Mather 
"intellectuals." This group, com- ( ..t foderator) of the Harvard 
posed of such people as doctors Geology :Pepartmcnt, author of 
and professional wo~kers, is Ett011.gh and to pare and a 
boun~ by its nati\·e language prominent social and political 
B f C 11 a~d LS· often unwanted by coun- figure, Professor Philipp Frank, e ore o_ ege tries whose own citi~ens per- author of recent books on 
D . th t th . form the. same sort .of services. Einstein as well as numerous 
Blum, Generales 
Debate Trials 
on "Philosophy and Religion" 
will be t eld on Thursday, March 
3rd at the same time and place 
as the Wednesday meeting. Rev. 
Joseph Fletcher of the Episcopal 
Theological School, and well-
known a ~ a poJ itical liberal, will 
return as moderator to the Law 
School For-um to meet Professor 
Donald C. Willia.ms, Chairman 
of the Philosophy Department, 
who supp!ements his religious 
skepticis:n with a more conserv-
ative political approach. Father 
William A. Donaghy, S . . T.. of 
Camnion Hall. Korth Andover, 
familiar in this area for his 
intellectual def ns.e of Catholi-
cism, and Rev. Allan Chalmers 
of the En. ton University Theo~ 
logical School. 
enymg a ere ~s any 1 • • • • _ • 
such thing as an ' 'American· 1 ~he Counte.ss urged 1m. med1ate wcrks on :nodern. J?hy_1cs, Har-
Communist party Professor action to md these DPs in vard Associate P hilippe Le Cor-
Generales labeled th~ Communist Euro:ie. Packages. of food a:id . beil!er, c~irrPntly conCf"'.:ned with 
leaders .a-s ao-ents of an ''inter- clothmg are essential for surv1v- the confhct between science and 
national con~piracy'' based on al, and books for students are f. reed om, and Mrs. Cecilia 
"force and violence." "Commu- scarce. Ai~ ca~ 8;lso be ~ent Payne-Gaposchkin, foremost wo-
nists cannot pretend to the pro- t~rough various rehef orgamza- . man astrnnomer, who is expe~t­
tection of the ver:y laws which 110?s, and groups c~n pay to €d to m~ke a_ st~·ong .plea for 
they violate," t he P rofessor de- he\e a student or mte1le£t;ual freedom m scientific research. 
clared, "when their philosophy come over here. The fin al preliminary forum 
itself is illegal and criminal." 
In a final evaluation of the 
trial, Professor Generales em-
phasized that although the Com-
munists would a suredly con-
tinue their activities "under-
ground," their conviction would 
prevent the "persuasion of gulli-
ble people" by the Communist's 
"semblance of legality." In op-
po£ition, Mr. Blum demanded 
that the fate of the Communist 
party be ., de.ciAad-.,,a " the polls, 
not "by twelve men in a little 
courtroom on Foley Square." 
Conflicting opm1ons on the 
legality of the tria l of twelve 
Communist leaders now taking 
place in New York formed the 
basis for a sharp debat e between 
Emanuel Blum, educator and 
chairman of the Communist 
party in New England, and Pro-
fessor Generales, former mem-
ber of the US · embassy in Madr1d 
and now ' Professor· of Govern-
ment at Boston University, in a 
Forum-sponsored discussion Feb-
ruary 15 at Pendleton. 
Never 
before 












the ' ts 
new 
arker 
Disagreein~ o\·er the ri~ht of 
American Communists . to be 
called a party, foe two men 
painted widely different pictures 
of the implication of this trial 
on future political activities. 
Aft er asserting tha t •Ja political 
party is being tried in a court 
of law," Mr. Blum forecast that 
the conviction of the Communist 
Jcaders on charges of treason 
would lead to attempts to out-
law · Henry Wallace's Progres-
sive Party and a general cur-
tailment of all civil rights. He 
compared the present situation 
to the Nazi purge of the Com-
munist party which.. Hitler un- , 
dertook in 1933 before embark-
ing on other suppressive activi-
ties. 
AZALEAS THIS WEEK 
ARE IN FUL.L BLOOM 
For over twenty years, tJ1ere 
has been a winter display of 
azaleas in the greenhous0. The 
azaleas are in bloom now and 
are at thefr peak this '"'eek The 
flowers are Japanese hybrids 
and were originally selected be-
cause they are dwar f plants and 
suitable for small pots. 
GET set for .surprises! You'll find plenty of them in the New Parker 
''51 ". For this pen bas 14 remarkable 
new ·advances. · 
'51'' 
-:-.Pl•L-lltll/ 
The Plant of the Week is tl1e 
shellilower. This flower is· the 
one use<l hy women in Hawaii 
and the Sout h Sea islands to 
adorn their hair. 
MARRIAGE LECTURES 
INCREP..SE TO SEVEN l 
Dr. Weston Sewall w1H speak' 
on Obstetrics in the fifth mar-
riage lecture of the year; t-0 be 
presented at 4:40 Titesday. 
March 1, in Pendleton. Dr. Se~ 
wall, has had an active in-
terest in the Wellesley marriage 
!ectUI'€s, ·speaking at Wellesley 
since 1943. 
In · past years there have been 
four lectures in · the · s,eriC;S, · but 
t;his year. there -will ~be sev-en~ 
Thq 41-st two will be. 'gh--en i.n ' 
li\e l second two weeks in -March 
and will be o.n. Religion .and .Per~ 
sonal Adjustments. 
Filling is extra fast and easy. A spe-
cial window· lets you see the ink sup-
ply. The New "51" holds more ink, 
too. And this pen is.safeguarded against 
· leaking, even at highest flight levels. 
. But ther~'s much more. So try it 
yourself. See the New " 51" today at 
your Parker dealer's. The Parker Pen 
Company, Janesville, Wisco.nsin. 
U. S. A., ~~nd'Tor<:>nto;:Cana.~a. 
NEW • •• POTO-FILL ffi.LEll ; ~ ~ VISmLE lNJI r 
SUPPLY ••• PU-GLASS RESERVOIR ••• l'LA.THB-• 
,..'lUM-TIPPED POINT ••.• " AEA.0-METIUC C'ON'IR.OL'' l 
•• • PLUS 9 OTHER GREAT ADVANCES. 
. :i, 
.. 
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AT.~~DAft 
THU 24 4 40 p m P endleton IIall Ba~nswallows ·Mass Meet ing. Ali 
mPmbers of t lw student- body are in-
vited to a ttend. 
FRi 25 : *8 .15 a. m. Chapel. Leader: 
Miss JI !en T . J one of the Chemistry 
Department. . 
7:30 p.m. P endleton IIalL Film: 
' "Alexander Nevl"ki," directed by 
Barnard Offers 
::'ellowship Aid 
In Social Stuc:Jy 
Eis nst in. SPries IV, Part II. (Col- Women gPaduates of colleges ir. 
lege L ecture Committee. in coopera- l1e New England and Middle At-tion with the Boston Film Society). 
.. 8 :00 p. m . Alumnae Hall. ~oclen~ lantic States will be eligible for 
Danee Concnt: "Barefoot Blues' 
TiC'kcts 55 cents on sale at Green the first time this year to com-
Hall Ticket Booth, February 21-25 ;ete for a $1,500 fellowship to be 
and a t th ' door. (Modern Dance 
Group). nvarded by Barnard College for SAT 26 *8 15 a.m. Chapel. L eader: 
M;s, Horton, President of the Col- jraduate study in the social sci-
~~~:s-4 :00 pm. Mary Hemen~V!!Y ~nces. 
Hall. Ba::;kctball Pla:v Da y . V1~ 1 t- The Public Service fellowship, 
J1ig T eams: Mount Holyoke, ~me 
Manor Junior College, Radcliffe, ..!Stablished in 1934 by the Wom-
Wheaton, (AthlC'tic Association). .!n's Ore-anization for National ~ s ·oo p.m. Alumnae Hall. l\fod~,rn ~ 
Dance Concert: ' 'Barefoot Blues. .Prohibit10n Reform, w l 11 b e 
UN. 27 ~u :00 a m. Memorial Chapel. 
Preacher, Dr. Palfrey P erkms, ..iwarded for the fourth time by 
King-'s Chapel , Bos ton. Chairman or Barnard, and can be used for th • Board of Trustee.· of the Coll ege. 
MON. 28 *8:15 a.m. Chapel. L eader: 6raduate study in any approved 
Dr . D ouglas H orton. Minis t r o~ the 
General Council of Congregational college or university. Professor 
Christian Churches. C d A b l d 7 ·00-7:30 p.m. Tower Court. French onra _ .... rens erg 1ea s the 
Songs. (Le Centre Francaise ). ::i.wards committee, other member ~7·00-7:30 p.m. Shafer Hall. German 
•mgs of which are Dean Millicent C. 
*7 o·o~7 ·30 p.m. Claftin Hall. Spanish 
con·1dor. Spanis h Songs. . Mcintosh, Professor S. Stansfeld 
7:;~0 p.m. P cmdl Pton Hall. Required , 'argent, and Professor Basil Fr<'shman H ealth L ecture. Dr. Kath-
erine S. Andl'ews. Rauch. 
TUE. l *8 :15 a.m. Chapel. Leader: 
Mil'!" F Pauline Tompkins of the 
PolitiC'al Science D epartment. 
4:40 p.m. P endleton Hall. L ecture : 
•• 1l)pt tric ," by Dr. W eston Sewall. 
Op n to scm iors and married and en-
gag,.cl s t utl cnts of all classes. (Mar-
rrng<' u ' cture Committee ). . 
*7 -::io p. m. Alpha Kappa Chi Hou:;<>. 
LN·tu1 e "Living Yugoslav ~pies 
and Tradi tions of Oral Poetry. b_Y 
· Albort B. Lord. Professor of Sl~nc 
Literature at Han·ard. Uni~ers1ty. 
Cla"Ri,.,al C'lub and Slane Socicty). 
7 :45 p.111. R r.c reation Building. Meet-
ing of Swimming Club. 
WJ.~D. 2 .. .15 a.m . Chanel. Leader: 
Mr. F erdinand J. D enbeaux of the 
Ri hl1c:al His tory Department. 
*4:00 p.m. Green Hall, Room .2~9 . 
Vocational Mcc:tmg · ·:opport un1tles 
in t l1C' Fteld of Chem1:'try and th 
Food and Dru!! Administration." 
(Placement Office ). 
•s :00 p m. Alumnae J:Iall. Concert 
·b Y Burl IYcs, Ballad-Smge1·. A pro-
gi·am of songs and ballads. (We1les-
1Py Concert Se ries) . 
THU. 3 *8: 15 a.m. Chapel. L eader. 
Bettv Blue, '49. . . 
*3 :00-5 .30 p.m. R ecreation Bu1l~~ng. 
Confe,.ence on Summer W ork: In-
ve. t Your Summer ." Work Oppor-
tuni~ies in this Country. (Placement 
Office and Stud .-. nt Volunteel' Moni-
m en t Committee ). 
4:40 p.m. P endleton Hall . Meeting 
of the Class of 1950. . . . 
"'7 .00-9 ·30 p.m. R ecr eati on Butld,1.ng. 
Conference on Summer Work: In-
Pst Your Summer." "\Vork Oppor-
tun itiPs Abroad. W ork Camps ?-Ud 
Study Tours. (Placern n'." Oftlce . Serv-
ice- Or1rnmzation and Well esley C(}i-
l~~r. Community Chapel) . 
l C0)1M1JNITY 
PI..AYB01JSE 
g, Wellesley Hills 
T JmrR., Fri .. Sat, F eb. 24. 25. 26 
Dick Pow.-11 - Vincent Price 
"ROGUES' REGIMENT" 
Walt Dis1i.ey's "BAMBI" 
un., Mon., Tues. Feb. 27, 28, 
March 1 
June All~·son - Judy Garland 
"WORDS AND MUSIC" 
"Sno' Time for Learnin' " 
'Ved .. The Unafraid" and 
··111y Man Godfrey" 
ST. GEORGE 
FRAMINGHAM 
Mat. 1: 45 - Eves. Cont. 6 :30 






with WENDELL COREY 
-- also --
"ADVENTURES OF 
"GALLANT BESS" Color 
SUN. - :MON. - TUES. 
David Niven-Teresa Wright 
Farley Granger-Evelyn Keyes 
Enchantment 
-- also --
Geo. Brent - Brian Aherne 
"ANGEL ON THE AMAZON" 
Colonial Theatre 
NATICK, MASS. 
llatinees 1 :45 - Evening• 'l :ii 
Sundays Continuou11 S-11 
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
Robert Mitchum 
Barbara. Bel Geddes 
"BLOOD ON THE MOON" 
also 
"WHO KILLED DOC ROBBIN" 
SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY 
Richard Basel1art Scott Brady 
"HE WALKED BY NIGHT" 
also 
Frank , inatra Kathryn Grayson 
"KISSING BANDIT" 
WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. 
Gregory Peck Ricl1ard '\'idmark 
. "YELLOW SKY" 
also 
Linda Darnell Bex Harrjson 
'"lJNFAifHFULLY YOURS" 
The award has previou Jy been 
made to a student from a m1d-
western college, to one from the 
south, and to another from the 
.:;outhwest. 
Candidates must have received 
the · bachelor's degree nol earllcr 
than May, 1941, and not later than 
July, 1949, from a college or uni-
versity in Maine, New Hampshire, 
Vermont, Massachusetts, Connec-
ticut, Rhode Isl::i.nd, New York. 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, or 
Delaware. Applications, which 
must be submitted by April 1, 
1949, may be secured from Pro-
fessor Conrad Arensberg, B;:irnard 
Co1lege. New York 27. N . Y. 
Great Britain Will Oller Study 
At Her Universities This Summer 
Encouraged by their success 
juring the past t\".·o years, Britisl· 
:Jniversities, in cooperation witL 
the Institute of International Edu-
cation, New York, and the British 
Council, are expanding their ~pro­
gram of summer schools for on:~r­
seas students in 1949. T:1e num-
ber · of courses will be incre'ascd 
and pro 7ision made for a l a1·ger 
intake of American tudents. 
Nine universities are arranging 
schools for next year. They will all 
be held from July 10 through Au-
5ust 20. The courses will rang 
over a \vide field covering studies 
of English social life, English lit-
erature, democratic government in 
Britain, British industrial develop-
,11ent, town planning, modern Eu-
ropean civilization and ancient 
Greece. 
The school will be held in vari-
-he schedule of courses are: 
Bristol - "\Vest Country Link~ 
with An1erica." 
Liverpool-"Town Planning" 
Birmingham - "Shakespeare apd 






Nottingham - "The Background 
and Character of English So-
cial Life" 
Oxford- {where two courses ,,.ill 
be held) 
( 1) "Modern European Civil-
iz3. tion" 
l 2) "Ancient Greece" 
Southampton - "The Growth of 
Democrn1ic Gov e rnment in 
Britain" 
Manchester and Sheffield-a com-
bined course between .Manches-
ter and Sheflield- "The English 
Industri al World." 
ous parts of England and Scot- Arrangements are being made 
land, and will afford opportunities to accommodate an overall figure 
for American students to see a -0 f 7 o students from the United 
good deal of Britain as '"·ell as States, but the distribution of stu-
opportunities to meet students 
from other nations. dents between the various schools 
The courses are intended pri-
marily for graduates and teach-
ers who have made some preYiou 
study in lhe subjects offered, but 
in some cases undergraduates in 
their ,junior or senior years, with 
good academic records, will be 
able to attend. Preference will be 
given to those who wish to take 
the full period of a course. At 
some universities special assis-
tance will be given to students 
preparing theses in their !?Ubj0ct. 
The 1p 1iver<::ifiP<: l'nn"Pl'nPil " ncl 
will be arranged to allow the 
courses to be conducted in sem-
inars. 
· All the courses will be residen-
tial. Students will live either in 
colleges as at Oxford, or in uni-
versity hostels as at London. Suc-
cessful applicants will be advised 
of voluntary organizations in the 
United States and Britain which 
offer assistance in planning itin-
eraries and in securing accommo-
ri ·•ti on . 
COLLEGIATE 
CLIPPINGS 
The new "California pl an" fo 1· 
higher ecl:tcation devised by a 
state legislative committee wa 
recently discussed by Dean Ah a 
R. Davis of the University of 
California's Colfege of Letters 
and Science. 
Dean Davis e timated that Cali-
fornia will have a college enroll-
ment of 370,000 in 1960 and he 
outlined the legi lative commit-
tee's recommendations for taking 
care of this greatly expanded stu-
dent population. 
These recommendations, accord-
ing to D ean Da\·is, include: (a ) 
the limiting of enrollments on th e 
two major campuses of the Uni-
versity, Berkeley and Los Angeles, 
to 20,000 students each; (b) the 
emphasizing by these two unit 
of upper division and graduate 
work, professional training at 1 he 
higher levels, and research; ( c) 
the easing of the enrollment load 
in the College of Letters and Sci-
ence by the establishment of thre 
new off-campus four-year liberal 
arts colleges under University ad-
ministration; and (d) augmenting 
the number of junior or commun-
ity colleges and utilizing them for 
lower division academic and pre-
professional training. 
"Such a program should," Dean 
Davis said, "presen·e the distinc-
tive character of the Universit,y 
by emphasizing advanced educa-
lion, training, and research. Th e 
community college, by assuming 
major responsibility for the lov. -
er division program, would indi-
rectly serve as a screening devic 
which would permit better elec-
H,.,..., "t thp i11nior level." 
omo 
ON THE CHESTERFIELD 
SUPPER CLUB 
Radio's outstanding nighttime show. 
Starring Perry ond his partners Jo 
Stafford and Peggy Lee. Featuring 
the Fontane Sisters, the Starlighters, 
and the orchestras of Mitchell 
Ayres, Dave Barbour and Paul 
Weston. Tune in-all NBC stations, 
five nights a week, coast to coast. 
It's Great Entertainmentl 
